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The purpose of this study was to make an analysis of the educational resources made available by selected industries, and to asce rtain
the extent of the ir ut ilization in the
t hat region.

Leach~ng

of indust r ial arts in

Specifically, "ind ustrial resources" included field Lrips,

consultan t s, teaching aids, summer employment, research and development
activities, use of mailing lists, sponsor ship of programs, use of subsidiary companies , surplus equipment, scholarships, externships and
library resources.
'nle data were secured by des igned questionnaires mailed to a
selected sample of 100 industries engaged in five manufacturing areas
(printing and graphic arts industries, lumber and wood products firms,
sheet metal and metal stamping companies, electrical and elec tronic
component manufacturers, and machine and machine parts industries), and
a total of forty-nine instructors who were teaching industrial arts
classes in the public secondary schools within the same geographical
region.

Data concerning the availability of local industrial resources

for use in the industrial arts program were ascertained.

The data and

its analysis present the responses of various personnel of manufacturing
enterprises and offers a comparison of the diversified i ndustrial

groupings within the five industrial classifications.

The extent of

use of local industrial resources in the instructional enrichment of
the industr ial arts programs was ascertained and presented.
Based on the data provided by the respondPnts of the samples,
the si gnificant findings of the study were that industry will cooperate
with loc al industrial arts programs by providing various resources,
particularly field trips, assistance in arranging and conducting
seminars, personnel as con sultants and resource persons, sample products, literature describing manu·acturing processes, free teaching
'

aids a nd materials , establishment of s utmter employment progr ams f or
students of employable age, sharing in the r esearch a nd development
and experimentat ion findings,

u tili~ ing

mailing lists, serving as a

liaison with affiliated companies, prov ide surplus or obsole t e equipment and materials and use of ind ustr ial technical librar ies .

Industrial

arts teachers were utili zing, to some degree, industrial resources
which were being made available by local industries.
'nle total potential of loca l industrial resources i n the central
Kentucky region was not determined in this study.

Due to inconsist-

encies in the responses from teachers when compared to those of industry ,
it would seem appropriate that f urther research be conducted in depth
relevant to variables that were not of primary importance in the design
of this study.

Based upon the fi ndings of this study, ex tensive

research should be conducted concerning the various types of local
industrial classifications within a given coamunity.

These additional

s t udies should present extensive data and information pertinent to each

industrial group in order that all available resources in each category
may be identified for oossil>le educational u tilization to its f ullest
extent.

Provisions should also he made to keep the information current.
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CHAPTER I

THE PROBLEM
Statemen t of the Probl em
It was t he purpose of thi s s t udy to make an analysis of the
educa tional resources made available by selected industries i n the
cen t r a l Kent ucky reg i on, and to ascerta i n the extent of the i r
ut i li za t ion i n t he teaching of i ndus trial arts i n t hat r egion.
Need for t he St udy
This study was designed t o c oncentrate on a particular phase
of education, that of industr i al arts in the public secondary schools
of central Kentucky.

Industrial arts is de fi ned later in this chap t er

as a study of industry.

I t appears that the study of industry may

be facilitated by utilizing those resources which are made available
by industries.

There are many possibilities for utili zing industrial

resources .and the use of those resources has been advocated by leaders
in the field of industrial arts for many years.
use of

c~unity

Brown advocated the

resources as follows:

Leaders in industrial arts education have advocated for
many years that industrial arts experiences should help

:~:i~~~r~:::!o~f i~:!~:~:ya~~ ~:;~:~:n~~~=~ 1 of

the impact

1Robert E. Quast, "A Study of the Local Industrial Resources,
Their Availability, and Extent of Use in the Teaching of Industrial
Arts in the Dallas Independent School District, Dallas, Texas"
(unpublished Master's thesis, North Texas State University, Denton,
Texas, 1957), p. 21.

2

11le importance of utilizing industrial resource information is
also expr essed by Wilber in his work:
Relatively little has been written concerning the use
of comnunity resources by industrial arts classes . 11lis
is somewhat strange, in light of the importance of the subj ect both from the standpoint of strengthening relationships
betwe en the industrial arts department and the public and
from the standpoint of effectiveness in teaching.2
According to Wilber, the use of only a portion of the resources
avail ab l e, that of human and material and its relation to local
industr y , has t remendous wealth for the enr ichmen t of the i nd ustria l
arts progr am.

There appear to be nume r ous r eas ons fo r the considera t i on

of local r esources but t hese may be combined i n to a f ew general
categories .

Wilber listed f our valid reasons f or u t ili zing local

comnuni t y resources for t he indus t r i al arts programs as sumnarized
in the following :

(1) rela t i onsh i ps be t ween t he school and the

comnunity can be improved; (2) local resources are brought to the
attention of students; (3) educational efficiency may be increased;
and (4) otherwise unavailable materials are provided. 3
Wilber defined coamunity resources as including industries,
libraries, business concerns, individuals, museums and other coumunity
materials. 4

'nle values resulting from resource utilization may be

listed many ways.

'nte final value however, appears to be the concepts

each individual student develops in the way of meaningful understanding

2Gordon O. Wilber, Industrial Arts in General Education
(Scranton, Pennsylvania: International Textbook Company, 1954), p. 247.
3Ibid., p. 248.

4rbid., pp. 251-255.

3

of himse lf i n rela t ion to his conuuun icy, Nation, the wor ld, and the
uni ve r se.
The u til i zation of local industrial resources in a n i ndus Lr ial
arts program depends primar ily upon t he objectives of the pro gram .
Course objec t ives will by necessity , c on t r ol or inf luence greatl y t he
p l a nn ing and organi z i ng of a ny educa t i onal pr ogr am.
may vary i n di ff e ren t locations anti co1YU11uni t i es.

These objec t ives

One assumption of

th is s t udy was tha t i ndus tria l arts teachers i n t he cen tral Kent ucky
re gion suppor t the objec tives of i ndustr ial arts as presen t ed in t he
November 19 66 publicat ion of the Ken t ucky Educa t ion Bulle ti n, Number 11,
entitled "The Pr ogram of Industrial Arts Educ ation i n Ken t ucky . "

There-

fore, the possible rela t ions hips be t ween object ives of industr i al arts
and the application of educa tiona l industrial resources were not considered as a major feature o f Lhe design of t h is study.
As previously mentioned, several educators have expressed a
need in the establishment of a closer relationship between the
industrial arts program and those materials and resources which are
provided by various industrial concerns which would enrich the educational program.

Often the typical industrial arts teacher does not

realize that particular industrial firms are interested in providing
resources in addition to field trips, and some teaching aids and
materials.

Conversely, many industries are unaware of industrial arts

program's needs and interests in establishing working relationships
with interested local teachers.
the gap in this respect.

This study was an attempt to bridge

4

The apparent dirth of related st udies does i n no cas e i mply
the insignificance of such a study .

In view of few studies conducted

i n this particular area, i t was judged that

~

rela tive need f or such

a study was necessary.
Recent and Related Studies
The necessity of keeping abreast with t he current developments
of our technologica l society has caused educators and laymen to ques tion
individual and colilllunity needs.

These studies have, for the most

part, been made in spec ific localities in order to determine the needs
and interes ts of the people involved.

Related studies which have been

conducted in this area include that of John A. Woodward in 1940 at
North Texas State Uni vers ity, Charlie Pollan i n 1950 at North Texas
State Universi ty, also in the year 1950 Lester E. Boyd at the Univers ity
o f Florida, Robert E. Quast in 1957 at North Te xas State University,
and Keith D. Bi shop in 1965 at San Diego State College .
Due to the unavailabil ity of primary resource materials, the
following three sumnaries made by Quast were accepted.
Woodward conducted a study of the community resources in Wise
County, Texas. This atudy included a survey of all the resources
of the county and a survey to analyze the utilization of these
resources. Woodward concluded that the utili zation of local
resources was not adequate and recOlmlended that a more adequate
program of utilization of educational resources be established
by the schools of Wise County.
In 1950, Pollan conducted a study to determine a sound plan
of using Ferris County resources as instructional aids. A survey
of the local resources and of the utiliz ation of the school was
made. Based on the data collected, it was concluded that the use
of the available comnunity resources as instructional aids was
democratically, psychologically, and sociologically sound.

5

In the study entitled "Local Industrial Arts Resources
Pertinent to Schools of Pinellas County, Florida," Boyd suggested
that a study of the industries would supply a source for comparison for the industrial arts students, for a study of a nything,
if limi ted to one, will allow no comparison; ther~fore , the study
will probably be opinionaled, narrow, and bia sed .
The nature of the study cond ucted by Bishop6 was to il lustrate
the value of educational field trips and recommend their proper
organization and utili 2ation.

The second objective was to survey

and evaluate the woodworking industries in San Diego County for
po tential woodworking field trip sites .

The i ntent of Bishop was

t o c ont ac t a large nl.nilber of woodwor king industries which r epresen ted
a d i verse number of pr oducts manufa ctured. "A t otal of sixty-two
indus t ries were contac ted and a ss i s t ance was sought i n help i ng to
arrange field tr i p s to these i ndustr i es.

Bis hop also utilized inter-

view techniques wi th those industrial represen t atives who had displayed
a cooperative a t titude in the initial contact.
Results of the interview method in the collection of data
indicated that a total of t hir t y woodworking industrial representatives
expressed .a desire to assist.

Bishop also exper i enced a "field trip"

within each i.ndustry which provided the basis for an evaluation of each.
A descriptive field trip guide sheet was prepared for each industry as ·
an aid to the reader.

Squast, ~· cit., p. 21.
6Keith D. Bishop, "Survey of Field Trip Opportunities in the
Woodworking Industry in the City and County of San Diego" (unpublished
Master's thesis, San Diego State College, San Diego, California, 1965).

6

Conclusions made by Bishop as the result of data analyzed were
that the value of a field trip as an educational technique has been
well documented, but the utilization of this technique has been limited.
Many woodworking industries were willing to assist in educational field
trips.

Bishop concluded by stating that in order to reap the full bene-

fit of field trip activities the student must be well prepared by the
teacher.
Quast

7

set about to study the local industrial resources, to

ascertain the availability of industrial resources for instructional
enrichment of industrial arts, to determine the extent of utilization
of available industrial resources in teaching industrial arts, and
to make recomnendations based upon findings of the s t udy.

The design

of Quast'• procedures for the collection of data dictated the use of a
personal interview with the industrial arts teachers who were teaching
in the Dallas County, Texas , public schoo ls and with var i ous local
managerial personnel and representa tives of manufacturers.

Other

sources for the procurement of data were publications of the Dallas
Chamber of Comnerce and the Texas »nployment Commission.
Baaed upon the analysis of data collected, Quast stated that
the findings indicated that the local industries in Dallas, Texas,
would cooperate in enriching the educational program by making their
plants available for visits by students and teachers, and by providing
literature, sample products, and various human resources.
veyed 130 industrial firms in four major industrial areas:

7Quast,

~·

cit.

Quast surmetals,

7
~oods,

electrical, and paint and varnish industries.

Forty-seven

i ndus trial arts teachers responded who were employed in t ne Dallas
Independent School District d urtng the 1955-1956 s chool year.
Conc l usions made as a resulL o t the fi ndings wer e that some
impor t an t values could accrue in the utilLzation o f community resources
i n i ndus trial arts programs, namely :

local industrial res ources can be

brough t to the atten t i on of students; improved relations a nd more unders t and in g may resul t be tween the school and co1m1un ity ; otherwi se unava ilable materials and ins t ruc tional a i ds may be pr o vi ded ; eff ic ienc y of
the educa t ional program may be inc r eased; st uden t s may be o f fered a
fai rl y t r ue picture of t he wor king condi t ions of t he speci fic prof ession or occupa tion ; and tha t the st udent ' s views of occ upations
and their poss ibi l it ies may be broadened, as we l l as learn i ng r elated
and scientific f ac t s.
RecoU1Denda t ions made by Quas t can be s unmar i zed by the statemen t
that extensive s t udies should be made of t he var i ous areas of local
industry groupings.

These s t udies should be made jointly by curriculum

administrators and representatives of indust ry.

As a result of

extensive data and informati on compiled concerning each i ndustrial
g roup, the resources may be identified and ut i lized educationally to
the fullest extent.

Also provisions should be made to keep such

information up to date.

Another recommendation made was to review

the preaent policies regarding field trips in the surveyed school
system and modify time limitations allowin g such excursions to be
experienced by students dur i ng the school day.

Quast' s last

8

recOtm11endation was to modify the specific policy of limiting t wo fi eld
trips per school year i n order to provide for fi eld t rips to be made
at the

psychologic~lly

opp ortune time during t he study of any industry

or industrial area.
Definitions of Terms Used
Industrial

~

program.

The ind us t ria 1 ans program is defined

as that phase of the general education program that is designed to
develop within the individual an interest in industry and an understanding of the i ndus trial processes common to modern society thr ough
a study of t ools, materials, and production processes .

The purpose

o f industrial arts and of all educ ation, is to equip each indiv idual
student with those concepts, s kil ls and understandings which will aid
him in becoming a successful func tioning citizen in a given society .
Industrial resources.

Spec if ically, " ind us tria l resources"

include; field trips, consult an ts, t eachi ng aids, sU111Der employment,
research and development, mailing lists, sponsorship of programs, use
of subsidiary and parent companies, surplus equipment, scholarships,
e xternships, and library resources.
Selected industries.

Those industries wh i ch are listed in the

Kentucky Directory of Manufacturers, 1967 edition, published by the
Kentucky Department of Commerce, and various other publications of
this nature, served as a reference in establishing correspondence for
the study .
Field trip.
e xcursion.

llle term field trip denoted an organized educational

Teachers, students, school administration and industrial

9
pers onne l cooperatively organize and supervise those activities to be
observed which c anno t be found in the classroom environment .
Consultant .

The term consultant referred to those professional

pers onnel who make their services 3vailable to the industrial arts
program i n an advis ory role.
Teaching a i d .

Teac hing aids i ncluded the total amoun t of

v i s ua l , audib l e and t angible mat erials which aid in the sens e expe rie nces of learni ng.
Sumner empl oyment.

111is t erm was app l i ed to work experience

gained dur i ng the s umner seas on which f ina ncially a nd educa t i ona l ly
aid s the s t ude nt of employa ble age .
Researc h and deve lopment.

The t erms res earc h and deve lopmen t

re f erred t o t hose activit i es enga ged in by indus t ry at t he experimental
level, which ca n be made availabl e and applicab le to i ndus tr ial arts
curr i cula .
Mailing lists.

11li s t erm alluded t o the media o f the pos t al

services in the diatribution of bulletins, teaching aids and materials ,
catalogs, and other related material and information by industries to
educational institutions.
Sponsorship

.2.f

programs.

11\is area was related to the financ i al

and organizational aspects of underwriting an educational endeavor ;
for example, an afternoon conference or seminar, or two - day institute.
Use of subsidiary .£!. parent companies .

nte use of subsidiary

or parent companies referred to those industries which posaess resources
t hat are under the administration of related companies, and are also
available on a similar basis as other resources of the firm.

10

Surplus equipment.

Surplus equipment included those mater ials

and equipment which can be utilized i n industrial arts programs, and
are made available by industrial firms for purchase or without cost.
Scholarships.

Financial aid granted Lo worthy students for the

purpose of continuing or extending education was interpreted a s scholarships.
Externships .

This term differs from an internship program in

that the experiences are "external" to the individual's primary position
a s a n i ndustria l art s teacher but provides an educational enhanc ement
and s upports his field of interest.
Ra tionale of the St udy
As a result of the r eview of r e l a t ed lit era t ure i t was apparent
tha t this study should v i ew the ques t ion of indus tr ia l r es ources on a
broad spectrum.
priori basis.

1lle selec t ion o f speci f ic r es ources was made on an a
However, each can be defended in relation to its

potential impact upon the industrial arts program.

For example, many

teachers lack industrial e xperience which hinder their teaching of
industry.

The educational experiences gained by an industrial arts

teacher through various pre-planned activi ties within an industry,
through an externship , could directly focus upon current technological,
social and economic factors of industry .

Tite utilization of effective

com:nunicative techniques by teachers in relating these experiences to
students in the classroom would do much in aiding youth in the formation
of current industrial concepts.

Related to this area are the resources

ll
that could reinforce t he expe riences of the s t udent who may be employed
i n an industry in a variety of activities .
In addition, many secondary school libraries are limited in
recent current t echnical reso11rces d ue to restric ted budgets and a
lack of coordination between libraria ns and ind ustrial arts te achers .
The relationships resulting in th e c onwnunication between industrial
representatives and industrial a rts t eachers cou ld provide a basis for
the invitation to st udents and teachers into t echnical libraries
which are maintai ned by local industry.

Somewhat related to in-plant

resour ces is the u tilization of pre-planned f ield trips which allow
the studen t and teacher to experience i ndus try firstha nd.

The cooper-

ation of industries in sharing in their rese arch and development
activities could influenc e the ind us trial arts programs grea t ly.
These activities perhaps are least reali zed by teachers with regard
to the potential impact that could up -d a t e the industrial arts
curriculum.
nte use o f industrial consultants could do much in enriching
the program of industrial ar ts.

'nl.eir util ization possibly could

aid the teacher in concentra ting upon a particular industrial concept,
practice or process, that is rela tively new.

For example, a seminar

presentation on the implications of or some technology growing out
of the space industry as related to industrial arts programs would
add the ingredients that possibly could influence content selection
and/or curriculum modifications.

Consultants may also be utilized

effectively in direct contact with students in the classroom situation.
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I t can al s o be argued that the utilization of surplus equi pment and mat er i als donated or purchased from ind ust r i al co ncerns cou ld
grea tly inc r ea s e th e opportunities for student expe r iences .

A pr obl em

indus t ri a l arts has faced for the past half century a nd will c on tinue
t o experience a t an i ncreasing leve l of difficulty is that o f the
l aboratory becoming obs ole t e.

Limited budgets and t he size and type

of equ ipment for school s compound the probl em.

I ndustr i al equipment

bec omes obsolete more quickly due to c ompe tit ive and economic factors
and often thi s equipment can be ef f ectively utilized i n the indust rial
a r t s la borator y.
I n summary , t he major probl em t hat indus t r ia l a r t s programs
face, as well as all prof ess ions in our soc iety, is t ha t of technological obsolescence.

The various resource s d iscussed prev i ously

which are an i nherent fea t ure of thi s t o t al study, are in the judgement of the writer, vital concerns that jus t i f y this and other research
efforts.
Sub-Problems of the St udy
In order to solve the problem of this study, the following
sub-problems appear to demand resolution.

Namely, to ascertain the

availability of local industrial resources; and, to determine their
utilization in industrial arts programs; to determine to what extent
the background of the participating teachers may have in their responses
in the study; and to investigate the opinions of industrial arts
teachers regarding the reasons and/or attitudes for the utilization
or lack of use of resources in the classroom.
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Limi tations of the Study
There appear to be several factors which inherently may
influence this study, namel y, the sampli ng techn ique that was utilized,
the responden t s, and the inadequ;icies of the researcher.

A general-

ization upon the results of this stu<ly cannot be valid in other
areas since there was no attempl to define the geog raphic region
as typical in the state of Kentucky or as related to other regions
of the Nation.

The fact that relationships may vary at different

points of time would no t permit the reader to infer that the findings
of thi s s t udy would be typical in other locales.
Limitations also result from the subtle a nd uncon trolla ble
bias wi thin the responses msde by participants .

Teachers may have

provided t he "expected" res ponses which would t end to obscure ac t ual
practice.

Since u t ilization is a relative t enn, t he data collected

may contain some error.

In add ition, teachers may have mi sinterpreted

"local" industry and made references to industry at large when reporting
their utilization of availab le resources.

The questionnaires mailed

to industries may have been compl eted by a person or persona who·
lacked fir1thand knowledge of actual interrelationships with industrial
arts teachers.
The exclusion of some industries within the selected region
undoubtedly contributed to some degree to the results of the study.
The initial sampling technique used which excluded smaller industries
and various types of industries in the geographic region may also be
reflected in the results of th i s study .

In addition, the questionnaire
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sent to teachers did not identify the comparative industries used in
the final sample.
A fourth limitation of the study accrues from the inexperience
of the writer as a researcher.

The validity and reliability of the

instruments were not scient ifically investigated, which may allow
discrepancies in the seeking of responses.

Possible incorrect analysis

and interpretation of the data also should be considered as one of the
limitations of the study.

Other more specific limitations are presented

in conjunction with the analysis of the data in the following chapters.

CHAPTER II

BASIC RESEARCH DESIGN
Th i s chapter o f t he study i s conce rned with a pres en tat ion
of the bas i c c haracter i s tic s of t he se l ected region wi t h emphasis
upon the f ac t ors which have i nfl uenc ed educational and i ndus t rial
growth .

Aa a segment of t h i s cha pt er, procedures for the collection

of t he data are pr esent ed .
Bas i c Charac teristics of the Selec ted Region
In order to provi de a foundation for th e selec t ed region's
characteristi cs, a brie f pres e n t ation of t he state in general was
deemed necessary .

The Commonwea l th of Kentucky's boundar i es contain

40,398 square miles, which ranks t hirty-seventh in size of t he fifty
states of the Union.

Census statistics of 1960 indicated a total

population of 3,038,156, wh i ch ranks twenty-second in the Nat i on.

1

Increaaea in population have been noted be t ween the years 1940 and
1950 (3.5 per cent) and from 1950 to 1960 (3. 2 per cent).

2

'nle

median age of the total population approximated 27.6 years, and

1

''Kentucky," Compton's Pictured Encyclopedia, (1967 ed.)

VIII, p. 33.

2Deakbook of Kentucky Economic Statistics, 1963 (Frankfort:
Kentucky Department of Coaaerce, 1963), pp. 18-22 .
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a lmos t one- f our th o f the total pop u lation was betwe en 20 and 39 years
of age.

Pe~s ons per household approac hed an ave r age o f 3. 47 . 3
The tota l enro llment of studen ts in elementary, sec ond a ry and

higher ( oub lic and privat e ) educational instituLions numbered i n
exc ess of 394,000 .

These stud ents a t tend ed 4 , 200 suc h sc hools .

A

breakdown of s c hools included th ir ty -ni ne h igher educational schools
(eight public), 552 s econdary s c hools (465 public), and 3,529 elementary
schoo l s (3 , 272 public s upported).

4

Conce r ning empl oyment and t r ends , the approximate total of
emp l oyed pe r s ons was 935, 944 accor ding to the 1960 Census.
employers were :

Larges t

manufac turing a ppr oxima t e ly 200,000; tra de 160 ,000 ;

a gricul t ure, f orestry and f isheries 130,000; professiona l servi ces
110,000; transpor t ation, conn.uni cation and ut i lities 70,000; construction 60,000; personal services 55 , 000; mining 40 , 000 ; governmen t
38,000; finance, insurance and real estate 30,000; business and repair
services 24,000; recreational services 10,000; and approx imately
30,000 persons were employed in unclassified f ields of work. 5
According to the yearly value of the products, the people of
the state produced goods and products which rank Kentucky as follows:
factory gooda, twenty-first in the United States; farm products,

3Kentucky Metalworking (Frankfort: Kentucky Division of Fx::onomic
Research, Department of Economic Development, February, 1962), p. 6.
41 'K.entucky, 11

~·cit.,

p. 34.
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twen ty- ni n th; mine produc ts, fifteenth; forest produc ts, twenty- third;
and fis her ies, thir t y- s econd.

Manufactured goods, compiled by millions

of dollars added by manufacturing are listed
ing:

ac~ording

to the f ollow-

food and rela t ed products (approximately 360) ranks fifteenth

o f t he fifty states; e lectrical machinery (320) ra nks twelfth highest
i n t he Un ited States ; tobacco products

(2~0 )

ranks third i n a ll s t a tes;

chemica l and al l i ed pr oducts (200) ranks eighteen th; mac hinery, except
e l ectrical ( 130) sixteenth in ra nk ; and f abr ic a t ed metal par ts (90)
eighteent h highest in all s t a t es.

6

Trade i ncluding who lesale. retai l a nd s ervic e s a les al so
indicate a healthy economic atmosphere.

Reta il sales rank Kentucky

twenty-fourth of all states with approximately $2 ,580,517,000.
Service trades rank twenty-seventh with $290,557,000 and wholesale
trade rank twenty-ninth of all states with $2 ,563,976 ,000 reported.

7

Transportation throughout the state is facilitated by 3,544
miles of railways maintained by twenty-two rail road companies, and
more than 67,000 •ile• .6f federal, state and local roadways.

By

1970 a system of interstate and Defense Highways totaling approximately
616 miles will be completed within the state.

'nlere are more than

forty non-comaercial airports for public uae and seven for private
use spread over the •tate, with nine coanercial airlines in operation.
Navigable waterway• total more than 1,300 miles excluding 190 miles
of the Cumberland which i• not accessible to other waterways.

6Ibid., pp. 34-35.

7rhid., p. 35 .
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Couanunic ations within t he states are readily attained by numerous radio
and te l evision broadcasting stations.

A substantial network of tele-

phone sy s tems operate in interstate and intrastate cotnnunications .
Many loc al newspape r businesses as well as several state-wide publishers
opera t e in Ken t ucky.

8

Ac cording t o the Division of Economic Research, in the Departmen t of Economic Development at Frankfort , the ind ustria l manufac t uring
growt h i n Ken t ucky has been a res ult of a number of favorabl e economic
fa c t ors.

Some of the most i mpor tant f ac t ors are sWimar ized as f ollows :

(1) an adequate s upp l y of eas ily t r ai nable workers, curren tl y number i ng
approx imat e ly 265,000 per s ons are availa bl e for indus t rial employmen t;
(2 ) a we ll - bal anced t r a ns portation system, air, r oad , rail and water ways , places almost one-hal f of the Nation's industrial and consumer
markets withi n a f ew hours i n tra ns i t from Kentuc ky ' s border s ; (3 )
t he state is in a centra l mar ket pos i tion ( for example Kent ucky and
t welve neighboring states accoun t for t or ty - five per ce n t of the
t otal me t alworking employment in t he Unit ed Sta t e s) ; (4) adequate
s it es , reasonab l e cons t ruct i on cos t s a nd industrial fi nanc ing assis ta nce
are available ; (5) communities ex is t of a desired si ze wi th limi t ed
competition for labor, indica t ed by nearly one-half of the t o t al
population located in urban areas ; and (6) a stable divers if ied t ax
structure, paralleling the tax distribution of the United Sta t es

8xentucky Electronics (Frankfort: Kentucky Division of Economic
Research, Department of Commerce, 1962), pp. 7-13.
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average and also comparing favorably with other states.
feat ures contribute greatly to the
fact uring in Kentucky.

e~pansion

These

of industrial ma nu-

9

Concern i ng vocational education, the State of Kentucky has
supported a system to raise the skill of laborers through vocat ional
schools since 1938.
s tat e.

There are four tee n s uch schools spread over t he

County and regional vocational t echnical schools are adminis t ered

by loc al boards, and State voca ti onal Lechnical schools are administered
by the State Depar tmen t of Education .

Instruction i s provided for high

school students who choose to terminate their formal education at the
second ary l eve l and t o others who desire to learn a skill or trade
10
a lt hough t hey a re no longer attend i ng a pub lic s c hoo l ..
Ma ny of the c harac t e ristics o f t he state in general r e ga rd i n g
industry are also present to s ome degree i n the ce ntral Kentucky
re gion.

Th i s segment of the sect ion is concer ned spec ific a l l y wit h

the characteristics of , and thos e f ac t ors perta i ni ng to i ndus try
wi thin the selected region of the study.

Br i efly, those i ndustries

and industrial arts teachers who partic i pated in the study were located
in the counties of:

Bourbon, Clark, Faye t te , Franklin, Harrison,

Jessamine, Madison, Scott and Woodford.

Figure 1, page 20 , en tit led

Population of Selected Counties indicate the 1960 Census statisti cs
and the per cent of change between the years 1950 and 1960.

9Kentucky Metalworking,~· cit., pp. vii-viii.
lOKentuc'lcy Electronics , ~· cit., p. 14.
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COUNTY
City
BOURBON

Total

1960 POPULATION
Urban
Rural

18,178

Paris
Millersburg
North
Middletown

10,387
7,791
913

54
10

291

-9
10,888

21,075

CLARK
Winchester
Lexington
FRANKLIN
Frankfort

29, 42 1

HARRISON
Cyn t hiana

13,704

JESSAMINE
Nicholasville
Wilmore

13 ,625

MADISON

33 , 482

111, 940*
62. 810

13
11, 056
54
8,063
16

5, 641
6,577

26
19

4 , 275
2, 773
17 ,012

18
28

12 ,168
4,302
8 , 390

15 , 376
Geor ge town
Stamping
Ground
Sad i eville

19,966

18,365

Richmond
Berea
SCOTT

10

10,187
131,906

FAYEITE

PER CENT CHANGE
1950-1960

6,986

27

353

- 11

276

-22

11,913
WOODFORD
4 ,0 60
Versailles
1,044
Midway
*denotes unincorporated urban areas

7,853
47
10

FIGURE 1
POPULATION OF SELECTED COUNTIES
(FROM THE DESKBOOK OF KENTIJCKY ECONOMIC STATISTICS, 1963,
KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT OF CCMMERCE, 1963, pp. 18-24)
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Lexington experienc ed a thirteen per cent increase in population,
whic h is somewhat lower than three other cities within the sample
region.

Thit is particularly true of Frankfort, Paris and Versailles,

which were credited with increased percentages of fifty-four, fif ty fo ur and forty-seven per c ent, respectively .

Three of the smallest

urban areas, all totaling less than 1000 persons, showed a slight
.
.
11
decrease in population.

Other feat ures of the Lexington area lend t hemselves to the
growth of industrialization.

Truck lines, coumercial air and rail

s e r v i ce to all points in the Uni t ed States are available from the c ity
of Lexingt on.

Two o f the transcontinental intersta t e highways converge

in the c enter of t he selected region .

Le xington is al so at t he center

o f the in t ras tat e hi ghway network which i nc ludes the Ea s t and Wes t
Kentucky Tol l Roads.
an educat i ona l hub.

Lexington and t he surround i ng a r eas have become
There are s e ven i ns titu tions of h igher l earni ng

within an hour's drive of t he c ity, exclud i ng t he Un i vers ity of Kent ucky
and~ansylvan ia College loc at ed in Lex ing t on.

Other f ea t ures of the

region contributing to the growth of industria l i zat i on are atiundant
labor supply, availability of i ndustrial sites and adequate utilities. 12

In order to simpli f y t he descriptions of t he t ypes of industries
which were included in the final sample, Fi gure 2 , page 22 , i s presented .

lloeakbook of Kentucky Economic Statistics , 1963, ££.· cit.,
pp. 18-24 .
12Kentucky Electronics , ££.· cit., p . 29.
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Type of Industry

Nwnber of
Indus tries

Tota l Number
Emp l oye<l*

Represen t a tive
Produc t s

Electrical and
electronic componen t
manufac t uring

19

4 , 653

e l ec trical
par ts ,
elec t ron i c
con tro ls,
electropla t in g

Printing and graphic
arts firms

21

1,149

newspa per,
offset, job
pr i nting

Machine and metal
parts manufacturing

26

9, h SS

Sheet metal and me ta l
stamping

18

1,766

Lumber and wood
products

16

1,059

100

18,082

typewriters ,
specia l
machinery,
ga uges , dies,
jigs
metal
stampings,
sheet metal
products
custom work,
mill work,

paper products
Total

*Covered by unemployment insurance
FIGURE 2
CCMPARATIVE DESCRIPTION OF FINAL SAMPLE INDUSTRIES
(FRctf TilE 1967 KENTUCKY DIRECTORY OF MANUFACTURERS ,
KENnJCKY DEPAR'IHENT OF C<M1ERCE, 1967.)
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A compariaon of the industry groups by the total number of industries
in the five classifications is presented, listing the total number of
persons employed, and representative products which are manufactured
within the industrial group.

Machine and metal parts manufacturing

firms selected for the sample totaled thirty-one, representing approximately one-third of the entire sample of industries who were included
in the study.

Lumber and wood product firms and electrical a nd

elect r onic comp onen t manufacturer s were represented in the sample by
s eventeen companies in eac h group .

Pr inting and graphic arts industries

were represented by twenty-one companies and f ourteen aluminum, sheet
metal fabrication industr ies.
Procedures for Collection of Data
In order to establish a basis for this section a brief
reintroduct i on o f the problem appears to be necessary.

The nature

of this study waa to survey selected industries, within a specific
region, ascertain the availability of educational resources and to
indicate the extent of use in the teaching of industrial ar t s within
the same region.

This study was designed to collect data and to make

inferences concerning the relationships between industrial arts
progr.aa in the public secondary schools of central Kentucky and
local induatrial firms.
The aetbod of collecting and treating the data for this problem
appeared to be quite complex.

In order to simplify these requirements,

the following major steps were outlined in addition to those presented
in Chapter One:

a rationa l e needed to be established for the selection
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of industries, questionnaires needed to be developed for use by
teachers and industrial representatives, methods of tabulation
needed to be designed, and procedures established for the study
and analysis of the data that would appear in subsequent chapters.
During the period of time that this study was in the formulation stages, Mr . James Disney, State Supervisor of Industrial Arts
was contacted and introduced to the nature and problem of the proposed
study.

He e xpres s ed a need for research in this particular phase of

indus trial arts, es pec ially in this s tate, including the centra l
Ken t ucky region .

Mr . Dis ney gave encouragement to the writer a nd made

avai l abl e a state direc tor y, whic h i nc luded all public school s within
t he Comnonweall h of Ken t uc ky.

This official Direc tory wa s anno t ated

re garding respec t ive i ndus tr i a l ar t s t e acher s and courses offered
in the gener al curr i cula o f i ndustrial ar t s.

The curren t direc t ory

f or t he year 1966-1967 proved unsurpassed a s a resource i n determining
t he sample to be used as well as names and addresses of t he teachers.
As a preliminary pha s e of t his i nves t i gation, a graphic
representation of the geograph i c r e gion under considera t ion seemed
necessary.

Figure 3 outlines t he selected re gion .

Data f or the

construction of such an illus t rat i on was obtained from the 1967
Kentucky Directory £!.Manufac t urers and recent publications prepared
by 'Chambers of Com:nerce of the respective cities and counties in the
central Kentucky region .

Ten major class i fications of industries

grouped •ccording to the Standard Industrial Classification code are
as follows:

(1) food and kindred products, ( 2) t obacco processing

25

L -

3

Mp -

L -

2

M - 1,106
p 19

Mp -

SCOTT

L -

8

177
23

L - 336
M - 466
p 36

Mp

L M-

2

p -

870
25

MADISON

L p -

KEY

(Number of employees covered by unemployment ins ura nce)
L - Lumber and Furniture Industries
M - Machinery, Metal Products and Equipment Industries
P - Printing, Publishing and Paper Industries

FIGURE 3

DISTRIBUTION OF llIDUSTRIES PERTINENT TO THE
STUDY WITHIN THE SELECTED GEOGRAPHIC REGION
(FROM THE 1967 KENTIICKY DIRECTORY OF MANUFACTIIRERS,
KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, 1967.)
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and redrylng, (3) clothing, textile and leather, (4) lumber and
furniture, (5) printing, publishing and paper, (6) chemicals, petroleum and rubber, (7) stone, clay and glass, (8) primary metals, (9)
machinery, metal products and equipment, and (10) other non-classifiable industries.

Classifications were f urther stratified on the

basis of the number of employees within each industrial group.

Only

those industries whos e employees were covered by unemployment insurance
were included in this sub- classification .
lhe design of this study s uggested that the selection of
indus trial arts teachers must also be representative of the same
geographic region of Kentucky.
teachers.

Figure 4 shows a distribution of

lhe data used in the as sembling of this geographic illustra-

tion were secured from the previously described Directory of industrial
arts teachers i n the state.

As a result of the comparison of both

graphic illustrations the geographic limita tions o f the study were
determined.

'nle demands of an adequate sampling technique required

approximately fifty industrial arts teachers in order to supply a
sufficient quantity of returned questionnaires.

It appeared that

a sample made up of the total nwnber of teachers included within
the selected nine counties would be satisfactory.
'nle next problem encountered by the writer was the selection
of an adequate sample of industries from the geographic area.

One of

tHe first criteria for the basis of selection was the relationship of
the industry to the curricular areas of the industrial arts program
within the selected region.

The Directory from the office of the state
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3
3
2

M-

A- l

EGT - No . of Industrial
Art s Teachers
Ind us trial Arts Courses
S - Ge neral Shop

D WME -

General
General
General
General

Drafting
Woods
Metals
Electricity

G
A
P
C

-

Graphic Arts
Automotives
Power Mechanics
General Crafts

FIGURE 4
DISTRIBUTION OF INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEACHERS AND COURSES
OFFERED TO INDUSTRIAL ~TS STUDENTS
(FRCl1 THE "DIRECTORY OF INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEACHERS IN
KENTUCKY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 1966-1967" DEPARTMENT OF
EDUCATION, DIVISION OF INDUSTRIAL ARTS
SUPERVISION, 1966.)
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industrial arts supervisor pr ovided the investiga t or with the general
areas taugh t by each industrial arts teacher.

TI1e areas which are

offered in industrial arts in the junio r and senior high sc hools
typically are:

general shop, general woodworking, general me t alworking,

general graphic arts, gene r a l drafting, general electricity, general
crafts, power mechanics, and automotives.

The heaviest concentration

of s ubject offerings was in general shop, drafting, woods, metals,
and electricity.

Based upon the implied relationship of industries

to indus trial arts courses, those industries selected for the initial
sample were classified into the following general categories:

lumber

and wood products, graphic arts and printing industries, elec tronic
and electrical fi rms, machinery and machine parts, and aluminum and
sheet metal fabrication fi rms.

To some degree the gra phic language,

a means of comnunication , of any industry is dependent upon technical
drawing.

Typically, drafting is incorporated into the substance of

most induatrial arta classes.
It waa felt tbat smaller industries would be limi t ed to a great
extent in providing resources to educational institutions in the event
resources were available.

A drawing of one hundred industries seemed

adequate for sampling tbe approximately two hundred industries which
met the criteria described above.

It was felt tbat a large sampling

by uaing questionnaire techniques would perhaps result in unnecessary
expenditures in time and finances in the tabulation of similar responses.
One hundred industries were selected at random from the predetermined claaaifications in order to provide a stratified sampling
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of t he mor e than two hundr ed industries located in the geographic
region .

I n addition, one industry was drawn from e ach i nitial sample

by sub-c lassification for use as a pilot study on the effectivene ss of
t he ins t rumen t and re search design .

Upon the basis of r ec orm:ne ndations

mad e by t he thr ee indus tries that responded in the pilot study , no
major revisions were deemed necessa r y i n adj usting the i ns t rument s .
However sugges t ions made by t he part i c i pat i ng indus t r i al repr e sen ta t i ve s
relating to the method of t rea tmen t of da ta were inc or po ra t ed .
nte developmen t of a que st i onnaire designed f or comple t ion by
i ndustrial repres e nt a tives wa s paralleled by t he simultaneous evolu tion
of an ins trumen t constructed f or use by industrial arts tea chers.

Both

i nstrumen t s were c onstruc t ed wit h the aid of educa tiona l r e s e a rch
guides part icul arly, Good, Ba rr and Scat es , and other sourc es.

Assis t-

ance was obtained in the evaluat i on, re fi nement, adjustmen t and reevaluation of t he questionnaire s with members of the thesis c oami t tee.
Conferences were also held with industrial arts teachers in the
s urrounding area, including hi gh school and university instruc t ors ,
and their suggestions concerning the instrument were mos t beneficial.
Several design features of the instruments seem worthy of some
discussion.

11'te brevity of both questionnaires was importan t due to

the limited SIOOunt of time that each respondent could spend.

'nle

interrelationships of the questionnaires in seeking responses were
necessary in order to provide a basis for t he comparison of data.
Instruments designed for both sources of data were construc t ed to seek
approximate figures instead of specific tabulations, which permi t ted
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indus trial arts teachers and industrial representatives to exhibit
their discretion in response.

Also, each questionnaire provided

facilities tor the name of t he responden t and his position.

Me thods

for the tabulation of data were partially de t ermined by the design of
the in struments , but tabulation procedures were also pre-determined
and i nc orporated.

Tabulation was s i mplified due to the nature of

the re spons e s req ue s ted in the ins t rumen ts .
Offse t process duplication , a ssembly a nd maili ng of the i ns t ruments were c ompleted duri ng the week of April 23, 1967 .

A f ollow-up

mailing was ini tia t ed f i ft e e n days after the f irs t mai li ng .

Tabulat ion

o f t he da ta wa s conduc t ed u pon t he re t urn of the ins t rumen ts , which
was facili t ated by s t amped , s e lf-addressed envelopes.
At this point in the study, the ma j or task of analyzing the
data and inf erring relationships and drawing implications remains as
the larger portion of the study.

CHAPTER III

THE AVAILABILITY OF LOCAL INDUSTRIAL RESOURCES
FOR USE IN INDUSTRIAL ARTS PROGRAMS

A phase of this study involved a survey to attempt to determine
the extent of industrial resources which are available to industrial
arts programs in secondary schools within the central Kentucky region.
Additionally, the industrial arts program was defined as a part of
the general education program that attempts to develop within the
student an interest in industry, and an understanding of industrial
processes.

This is accomplished, in part, through the study o f tools,

materials and t he production of useful and significant products.

The

formation of concepts regard i ng i ndustry as a dominant s ocietal force
is of 111Bjor importance.
The responses of industries surveyed during the study were made
by presidents, manager•, men in charge of public relations, vicepreaidents, district managers, owners and other personnel.

'nle data

entered in Table I, page 32, represents the responses of repreaentatives
of fifty-seven induatriea (57 per cent).
five major categorie1 and are as follows:

'nlese data are divided into
fifteen representing

machine and metal parts manufacturing companies; twelve respon1es
from sheet metal and metal stamping firma; seven representing industries
dealing with lumber and wood products; ten responses from printing and
graphic arts firma; and thirteen returned questionnaires from electrical
and electronic components manufacturing companies.
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TABLE I
RESPONSES OF TOTAL SAMPLE INDUSTRIES

Question

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Number of
Companies
Responding to
Lhe Question

Their
Responses
Yes

No

Would your firm permit industrial
arts students to tour your plant?

57

50

7

Wou ld your fi rm permit Lndustrial
art s t e achers to tour your plant?

57

55

2

Would your firm ass ist in arranging and conduc t ing a s eminar fo r
indus t r i a l a rts tea chers?

55

27

28

Would your f irm coopera t e wit h
indus t rial arts t eacher s by making personnel available as consultants in industrial ar t s
classes, if limited to t wo v i si t s
per school year?

54

39

15

Would your firm assist industrial arts teachers in making
an employee available out side
regular classes?

50

26

24

Would your firm place sample
products in the industrial arts
classrooms or in displays?

48

38

10

Does your firm have literature
concerning the product(s) and
manufacturing processes that
would be available to industrial arts teachers?

54

20

34

Would your firm supply industrial arts teachers with free
teaching aids and materials for
use in industrial arts classes?

48

15

33

33

TABLE I (continued)

Question

9.

10.

11 .

12 .

13.

14.

Number of
Companies
Responding to
the Question

Their
Responses
Yes

No

Would your fi rm c ooperate with
indus trial arts teachers and
school guidance personnel in
establishing summer employment
programs for studen ts who are
of employable age?

52

27

25

Would your firm share in the
research and development of new
processes and materials with
ind ustrial arts teachers, once
they are no longer restricted to
the company?

48

24

24

Woul d your fi rm make us e of
ma i ling l i s t s fo r t he d istribu tion of cur rent ca ta l ogs,
bulle t ins and rela t ed i n fo r mat i on t o i ndustrial arts
teachers ?

48

18

30

Woul d your fi rm serve as a liaison in t he u t i l i za tion of your
parent or s ubsidiary companies
in the d i s t ribution of industr ia l
resources t o t he indus t r ial arts
programs within your region?

30

14

16

Would your f irm make s urp lus or
obsole t e equipment and ma t erials
available for purchase by industrial arts departments ?

50

30

20

Would your f irm make surplus or
obsolete equipment and ma t erials
available as a grant t o indust rial arts programs ?

44

21

23

34

TABLE I (continued)

Question

15.

16.

17.

18.

Number of
Companies
Responding to
the Question

Their
Responses
Yes

No

Would your firm grant fina ncial
aid to wor thy industr ia l arLs
students in the form of educational scholarships?

45

6

39

Does your firm mainLain a
technical library at this particular plant which industrial
arts teachers and students may
use?

55

13

42

Would your firm make externships
available to industrial arts
teachers during the surrmer
months?

47

10

37

Does your firm have any other
available information or related
materials that would be useful
to the teachers or students of
industrial arts?

45

4

41

'

L
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Several i ndustries d i d not respond to a ll que s tions i n the
i ns t ruments, consequen t l y s ome of t he fol lowi ng percen t ages are ba sed
on a t o l al number less than

fifty - sev ~n

responses .

A s ubs tan tia l

major ity ( 88 per cent) o f the inrlust r ies s urveyed demonst ra ed an
i nteres t i n having indus t r ial arls tea c her s and s t uden t s tour thei r
facili t ies .

According to these findi ngs , i ndus t r i a l a r t s t eac he r s

would be permit t ed to visit f ive companies wher e studen t s were not
welcome.

Only two firms polled would allow neither studen t s nor

teachers to visit.

Near ly half ( 49 per cent) of the responses indi-

cated a willingness to as sist in arranging and cond uc ting a seminar
f or indus tria l arts teachers.

I t is important to note that more than

seventy per cent of the responding industries would cooper a t e with
industrial ar t s t eachers by making personnel ava ilabl e as c onsul tants
in industrial ar t s classes.

Approx imately one-half (52 per cent) of

the responding firms would assis t industrial art s teac hers in making
an employee available outside regular classes.

Many companies

(79 per cent) indicated that they would place sample products in
classrooms or in displays.
Twenty-seven of the participating fifty-seven industries (52
per cent) indicated their favorable concern in cooperating with industrial arts teachers and school guidance personnel in establishing
sumner employment programs for students who are of employable age.
Twenty-four companies (50 per cent) would share in the research and
development of new processes and materials with industrial arts
teachers, once restrictions were no longer relevan t to such activi t ies.
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Thir t y-seven per cent of the indus t r ies res ponded that t he ir
f irm posses s ed l i teratur e conce rning the prod uc t (s) and manu f ac t ur i ng
pr ocesses o f t heir f irm indicated that sucn info rma tion cou l d be mad e
available to industria l arts teache r s .

Th irty-two pe r cent o f t hese

industries would make t ea chi ng aids and ma t e ria l s available withou t
cost for use in t he classr oom.

f hir ty - s even i ndus tr i es would forward

catalogs, bulletins and rel ated i n f ormat ion to i ndus t r i al arts teachers
via postal services if reques t ed t o do s o .

Four t een c ompanies (46 per

cent) would serve as a liaison in the utilization of their parent or
subsidiary companies in the distribution of indus t rial resources to
local industrial arts programs.

Thirteen industries (23 per cent)

indicated t ha t their firm maintained a technical library at that particular plant, and would make their fac ilities available to industrial arts
t eachers and students.
Concerning the availa bility of e xterns hips to i ndus t rial arts
teachers, ten industries indica t ed that their firm was interested in
establishing such an arrangement in contrast to thirty-seven (79 per
cent) who stated that t hey were unable to do so.
Concluding the significant findings concerning responding
industries in general, a number of firms (60 per cent) would make
surplus or obsolete equipment and materials available for purchase
by industrial arts departments and several (47 per cent) would extend
auch re1ources without cost.
Twelve industrial representatives, in addition to the fiftyseven participating industries, returned letters expressing a desire
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not to be included in the study for various reasons.

For example,

company activities were confidential, firms had limited managerial
personnel, operations were restricted and other factors were cited
and consequently were not included in the tabulation and analysis of
the study.

One particular instrument was returned from Lexington

which had no identification and responses were incomplete .

Similarly,

this questionnaire c ould not be tabulat ed, and was not included in
the fi ndings of this study.
The Metals Industries
The metal indus tries constit ute an important segment of the
economy and society of our nation.

Their infl uences may be traced

t o each Amer i can citizen in his average da ily routine of living .

'nle

many materials, devices, too ls and eq uipment made possible through
the intelligent utili zation of the engineering knowled ge and prod ucts
of the metals industries provide for the many comforts and conveniences
we enjoy in our everyday pursuit of living .

In order to develop

within the student, an understanding and apprecia tion of the many
aspects of t hese industries , the program of industrial arts includes
such areas.
For reasons of exped i ency in the design of this study the metals
industries were subdivided into machine and metal par t s manufacturing
and firma manufacturing sheet metal and me tal stamping products.

Data

presented in Table II, page 38, re f lec ts t he responses made by representatives of fifteen machine and metal parts firms concerning their
availability as local industrial resources for use in industrial arts.
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TABLE II
RESPONSES OF MACHINE AND

METAL PARTS

MANUF~C TURING

Question

l.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

FIRMS

Nwnber of
Companies
Respondi ng to
Lhe Question

Their
Responses
Yes

No

Would your f irm permit i ndustria l
ar t s s t udents to tour your plan t?

15

12

3

Would your fi rm permit i ndus t r ia l
arts teachers to tour your pl a n t?

15

14

1

Would your firm assist in a rranging and cond uc ting a semina r f or
industrial arts teachers ?

15

6

9

Would your fi rm cooperate with
indus trial arts teachers by making peraonnel availab le as consultant s in induatr ial arts
classes, if limited to two visits
per school year?

15

8

7

Would your fi rm assis t industrial
arts teachers in making an
employee available outside regular classes ?

13

5

8

Would your firm place sample
products in the indus trial arts
classrooms or in displays ?

14

8

6

Does your firm have literature
concerning the produc t(s) and
manufacturing processes that
would be available to industrial arts teachers?

15

5

10

Would your firm supply industrial arta teachers with free
teaching aids and materials for
use in industrial arts classes?

15

3

12
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TABLE II (continued)

Question

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Nwnber of
Companies
Responding to
the Quest.ion

Their
Responses
Yes

No

Would your firm cooperate with
indus rial arts teachers and
school guidance personnel in
establishing sunrner employment
programs for st ud ents who are
of employable age?

15

9

6

Would your firm share in the research and development of new
processes and ma t erials with
indus trial arts teachers, once
they are no longer res tricted
to the company?

13

2

11

Would your firm make use of
mailing lists for the distribution of current catalogs,
bulletins and related information to industrial ar t s
teachers?

14

2

12

Would your firm serve as a
liaison in the utilization of
your parent or subsidiary companies in the distribution of
industrial resources to the
industrial arts programs within your region?

5

2

3

Would your firm make surplus
or obsolete equipment and
materials available for purchase by industrial arts
departments?

15

6

9

Would your firm make surplus or
obsolete equipment and materials
available as a grant to industrial arts programs?

14

4

10
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TABLE II (conLinued)

Question

15.

16 .

17.

18.

Number of
Companies
Responding to
the Question

Their
Responses
Yes

No

Would your fi rm gr ant financial
aid to worthy industri al arts
students in the form of educational sc ho larships ?

14

3

11

Does your firm maintain a
technical library at this particular plant which industria l
arts teachers and students may
use?

15

5

10

Would your firm make externships
available to industrial arts
teachers during the sumner
months?

14

2

12

Does your firm have any other
available information or related
materials that would be useful
to the teachers or students of
industrial arts?

13

l

12
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Characteristics most noticeable of this industrial group
were the responses made to five particular phases of the questionnaire.
Machine and metal parts manufacturers contributed to the high percentage of favorable responses of all industries to the first two
items in the instrument.

Twelve of the reporting fifteen companies

res pond ed favorably (80 per cent) to the question regarding the
possibilities of permitting industrial arts students to tour their
plan t.

Two industries in addition to the above twelve would permit

industrial arts t eachers to visit their facilities, t otaling more than
ninety - three per c ent of those responding.

Eight firms (53 pe r c en t )

would c ooperat e with industr ial art s teacher s by ma king personnel
available as consultan t s in industrial ar t s c l asses not more t han
twice per school year.

Also eigh t of the ma chi ne and metal par t s

manufacturing companies would pl ace sample products i n industr i al arts
classrooms or in displays if requested by t eachers.

Nine firms (60

per cent) would cooperate with industrial arts teachers and school
gui dance personnel in establishing stnmer employment programs for
students of employable age.

Six companies (40 per cent) would make

surplus or obsolete equipment and materials available for purchase
by industrial arts departments and four would make such resources
available without cost.
Concerning sheet metal and metal stamping industr i es several
characteristics were in contrast and other responses paralleled those
presented in the above discussion.

Table III, page 42, indicates the

responses of twelve industries regarding their industrial resources.
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TABLE III
RESPONSES OF SHEET MErAL AND METAL STAMPING INDUSTRIES

Ques tion

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Number of
Companies
Re s pondi ng Lo
the Question

Their
Respons es
Yes

No

Woul d your fi rm permit industrial
a rts s t uden t s t o tour your plant?

12

11

l

Would your fi rm pe rmit i ndustrial
arts t e achers to tour your plant?

12

12

0

Would your f irm ass i s t in arrangi ng and conduc ting a sem i nar f or
indus t rial ar t s teachers ?

11

7

4

Would your f irm cooperate with
i ndus t ria l arts teachers by making personne l ava i lable as consul tants i n i ndus trial ar t s
clas s e s , if limi t ed to two visi t s
per schoo l year ?

11

9

2

Would your fi rm assis t i nd ust rial ar t s t eacher s i n making
an emp loyee available ou t side
regula r classes ?

10

6

4

Would your fi rm place samp le
produc t s i n t he industrial art s
classrooms or in displays ?

10

8

2

Does your fi rm have li t erature
concerning t he produc t (s) and
manufacturing processes tha t
would be available to indus t r i al arts teachers ?

10

4

6

Would your firm supply indust rial ar t s t eachers wi t h free
t each i ng aids and materials for
use in i ndustrial arts classes?

8

3

5
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TABLE III (continued)

Question

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Numbc1 of
Companies
Responding to
the Question

Their
Responses
Yes

No

Would your firm cooperate with
industrial arts teach~rs and
school guidance personnel in
establishing summer employment
programs for students who are
of employable age?

11

2

9

Would your fi rm share in the
research and development of new
processes and materials with
industrial arts teachers, once
they are no longer res tricted to
the company ?

10

3

7

Would your fi rm make us e of
mailing lists for the distribution of current catalogs,
bulletins and related i nfor mation t o industrial arts
teachers?

10

5

5

Would your firm serve as a liaison in the utilization of your
parent or subsidiary companies
in the distribution of industrial
resources to the industrial arts
programs within your region?

10

4

6

Would your firm make surplus or
obsolete equipment and materials
available for purchase by industrial arts departments ?

11

6

5

Would your firm make surplus or
obsolete equipment and materials
available as a grant to industrial arts programs?

9

2

7
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TABLE III (c on tinued)

Question

15.

16 .

17 .

18.

NumbPr of
Companies
Responding to
the Question

The i r
Respons es
Yes

No

Would your f i rm gran t fi nancia l
aid t o ~orthy indus tri al a r t s
studen t s i n t he form of educ a tional scholars hip s?

9

l

8

Doe s your firm maintain a
t ec hni c al library at this par t icul a r pla nt which industrial
arts teachers and students may
us e ?

12

2

10

Would your f irm make ex terns hips
ava i lable t o indus trial arts
teachers during the sunmter
months ?

10

l

9

Does your f irm have any o t her
availab l e i nformation or related
materials that would be use f ul
to the t eachers or studen t s o f
industrial arts?

8

0

8
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All twelve firms responding would welcome industrial arts teachers
to visit their facilities, however one company would not permit
students to tour their industry.

Seven companies of the responding

eleven (63 per cent) working in sheet metal and metal stamping
ind ustries would as s ist in arranging and conducting a seminar for
indus trial arts teachers, whereas six (40 per cent) machine and
metal parts manufacturing companies would do so.

Nine firms (82 per

cent) would cooperate with industrial arts teachers by making personnel
available as consultants in industrial arts classes , comparing wi th
(54 per cent) of the responding machine a nd metal parts manufacturing
industries, who indicated that they wou ld extend such resources.
Eight firms would place sample product s i n ind ustr ial arts classrooms
or in displays if requested.

In contrast to machine and me t al parts

manufacturing companies (82 per cent) sheet metal and metal stamping
firms (18 per cent) responded that they would cooperate with industrial arts teachers and school guidance personnel in establishing
stamner employment programs for students of employable age.

Fifty per

cent of the sheet metal and metal stamping firms responding would
utilize postal services in the distribution of current catalogs,
bulletins and related information to industrial arts teachers who
were on their mailing lists, whereas a low percentage (14 per cent)
of industries in machine and metal parts manufacturing category would
provide this service to teachers and industrial arts departments.
Si x firms (54 per cent) would make surplus or obsolete equipment and
materials available for purchase by industrial arts departments.
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In conclusion, the number of responding sample industries of
the metals industries comprise a substantial number (47 per cent) of
t he responding sample.

In view of this fact , areas tha t were analyzed

show little difference i n the overJll t rends of t he data, with the
exception of the availability of externships.

A to Lal of t hree firms

(i n the two metals areas) indicated that t heir companies would make
externships available to industrial arts teachers during the summer
months, whereas the remainder of the three sample industrial classifi c ations would make s even externship programs available.
L\mlber and Wood Prod ucts Industries
Since t he earl i es t da ys of mankind , the medi a of wood has
enjoyed muc h prominence i n t he fa s h ion of tool s , modes of travel and
shelter.

The utilization o f wood and wood prod uct s in homebuilding

and furnishings are indicative o f the i r popul a ri t y in t hi s period.
Also of e xtreme importance in our society is t he use of wood products
in the paper and allied industries.

The increased demands and con-

sumption of paper products is par t ly the result of new technologies
and their applications to new processes and marketing techniques.
Typical wood industries within the sample region were:

millwork,

prefabricated panels, cabinet and furn i ture companies, paper container
manufacturing and specialty work.

'nlree such representatives submitted

letters desiring not to participate in the study, and one questionnaire
was completed by a company official outside the geographic region of
the survey and did not subscribe to tbe predetermined limitations of
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the study.

The data pres e n t ed in Ta ble I V represent t he responses

rec e i ved from the managemen t o f seven compan i e s engaged in the wood
produc t i ndustries .

Unan imous c ons ent was given concerning the

pos s i b i li ty of permitting indust rial art s st udents to tour their
indus tri a l fa cil ities, howe ver , one f i rm woul d not allow teachers to
do so wi thou t t he i r s tudents .

Five companie s (71 per cent) de sir ed

to place sample produc t s in the ind ustrial arcs classrooms or in
d is pl ays if r eques t ed.

An absence or

~caching

aids and materia l s

pr ompted f ive i ndus t r ies to res pond negativel y t o t heir poss i bility
of s upply i ng t hese resources.

However, f i ve f irms i ndic a ted favor a b l y

co c ooperating with s c hool personnel in es tabl ish i ng summer employmen t
p rograms f or s t udent s of employable a ge a nd sharing i n the r esearch
a nd deve l opmen t o f new proces s es and materials with i ndus trial a r ts
t eachers .

None of t he res ponding i ndustries would gra n t fi nancia l

a i d to industrial arts students in t he form of educational schola rships.

Two f i rms would se r ve as a l ia ison i n the u tilization of

related companies in the procurement of resources for l oca l i ndustria l
arts programs.
Although a small number of the s ample i ndustries responded
in this industrial classifica ti on, s ignifican t contras t s to the overa ll
trend of the survey are ev i den t .

A considerably higher percenta ge

(83 per cent) of the lumber and woodworking i ndustries wou l d coopera t e
wi th industrial arts teachers a nd schoo l gui dance personne l in
establishing S\Dllller employment programs for students of employable
age than the total industries (near 50 per cent) who would do so.
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TABLE IV
RE.5PONSES OF LUMBER AND

WOOD PRODUCTS INDUSTRIES

Question

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Number of
Companies
Responding to
the Ques tion

Their
Responses
Yes

No

Would your fi rm permit i ndus trial
arts students to tour your plant?

7

7

0

Would your firm permit industrial
arts teacher s to tour your plant?

7

6

1

Would your firm assist in arranging and conducting a seminar f or
i ndus trial arts t e achers?

7

1

6

Would your firm cooperat e with
indus t r i a l ar ts t e achers by making personnel ava i l able as consul t an t s in i ndus t r ial arts
classes, if limited t o two visits
per schoo l year?

6

4

2

Would your fi rm assis t indus trial ar t s teachers i n maki ng
an employee available outsid e
regular classes ?

7

2

5

Would your firm place sample
produc t • in t he indus t r i al ar t s
classrooms or in displays?

5

5

0

Does your f irm have literature
concerning the product(s) and
manufacturing processes that
would be available to industrial arts teachers?

6

2

4

Would your firm aupply indus trial arts teachers wi t h f ree
teaching aids and materials f or
use in industrial arta classes?

6

l

5
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TABLE I V (con tinued)

Number of
Companies
Responding to
the (~ues t ion

Question

9.

10.

11 .

12.

13.

14.

Their
Respons es
Yes

No

Would your firm coop erate with
industri a l ar ts teac her s and
school guid a nce personn el i n
establishing summer empl oyment
programs f or students who a r e
of employable age ?

6

5

1

Would your firm share in the
research and development of new
processes and mater ials with
i ndus trial arts teachers, once
t hey are no longer restricted to
the company?

6

5

l

Would your firm make use of
mailing lists for the distribution of current catalogs,
bulle tins and related i n f ormation to industrial ar ts
teachers?

5

3

2

Would your firm serve .as a liaison in the utili zation of your
parent or sub•idiary companies
in the distr i bution of industrial
resources to the industrial ar t s
prograDIB within your region ?

2

2

0

Would your firm make surplus or
obsolete equipment and materials
available for purchase by industrial arts departments?

6

4

2

Would your firm make surplus or
obsolete equipment and materials
available as a grant to industrial arts programs?

3

1

2

I
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TABLE IV (continued)

Question

15.

16.

17.

18.

Number of
Companies
Responding to
the Question

Their
Res ponses
Yes

No

Would your firm grant financial
aid to worthy indus trial arts
students in the form of educational scholarships ?

5

0

5

Does your firm maintain a
technical library at thi s particular plant which industrial
arts teachers and students may
use?

7

1

6

Would your firm make externships
available to industrial arts
teachers during the summer
months ?

6

1

5

Does your firm have any other
available information or related
materials that would be useful
to the teachers or students of
industrial arts?

4

l

3
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These i ndustries , lumber and woodworking , responded that ma ny
(83 per cen t ) would cooperate with indusLrial arts t eachers in s haring
the findings of their research and development of new processes a nd
mate r ial s .

The total number of sample ind ustries (near 50 per cen t)

r es ponded tha t t hey wou ld aid teacher s in this i nd ust rial r e s our ce.
The Pr i nt ing and Graphic Ar ts Ind ustr i e s
Pr i nting a nd gr ap hic a r t s i ndus tries cons t itu te to a la r ge degree
a n i mporta nt segment of our s oc iety ' s economy.

Their i nfluences may be

accoun t ed i n the lar ge consump t ion of prin t ed and pr ocessed mater ials
i n bus i nes s, educ a ti on and in leisure ac tiv ities.

Certainly i n the

cen t ral Kent ucky r eg ion , the abundance of these i ndust r ies indi c ates
t he rela t ive importa nce of the ir exi s t ence.

Gra phi c ar t s courses, per

se , are limi t ed in t he s econd ar y s choo ls with i n t he r eg ion.

However,

t hese areas are of ten presen t ed i n exp lora tory genera l s hop courses .
The data entered in Ta b le V, page 52 , i ndic a te t he r esponses
made by representatives of ten printing and related graphic arts
industries, concerning their availability as local industr i al resources
f or use in industrial arts programs.

One f i rm in this category sub-

mitted a letter desiring not to participa t e i n the study.

All firms

in thi1 particular classification would permit industrial arts teachers
to tour their plant.

One of these companies would not allow industria l

arts students to visit their i ndustry.

Seven i ndustries (70 per cent)

would cooperate with industr i al arts teachers by making personnel
I

available a1 consultants in industrial arts classes.

A number (83 per

cent) of companies would not supply teachers f ree teaching materials.
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TABLE V
RESPONSES OF PRINTING AND GRAPHIC ARTS INDUSTRIES

Question

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Nt.nnber of
Companies
Responding to
the Questi on

Their
Responses
Yes

No

Would your firm permi t industrial
arts students to tour your plant?

10

9

1

Would your fir m permi t industrial
arts teachers to tour your plant?

10

10

0

Would your firm assist in arranging and conducting a seminar for
industrial arts teachers?

9

4

5

Would your fi rm coo perate with
i ndustria l arts teac hers by maki ng pe rsonnel ava ilable as consul t ant s i n i ndus t r i al ar t s
classes , if l imited t o two v is i t s
per schoo l year ?

9

7

2

Would your fi rm ass i st industrial arts teachers in maki ng
an employee available ou t side
regular classes ?

8

5

3

Would your fi rm place samp l e
products in the industr ia l ar t s
classrooms or in displays?

6

6

0

Does your f irm have lite r ature
concerning the product(s) and
manufacturing processes tha t
would be available .t o industrial arts teachers ?

10

2

8

Would your firm supply industrial arts teachers wi th free
t eaching aids and mater i als f or
use in industrial arts classes?

6

1

5
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TABLE V (continued)

Question

9.

10.

11 .

12 .

13.

14 .

Number of
Companies
Responding to
the Question

Their
Responses
Yes

No

Would your firm cooper ate -~th
industr ial arts teachers and
school guidance personnel in
establishing sunmer employment
programs f or students who are
of employable age?

7

3

4

Would your fi rm share in the
research and development of new
processes and materials with
industrial arts teachers, onc e
they are no longer res tricted to
the company?

7

7

0

Would your firm make use of
mailing lists for the distribution of current catalogs,
bulletins and related in formation to industrial arts
teachers?

7

2

5

Would your firm serve as a liaison in the utilization of your
parent or subsidiary companies
in the distribution of industrial
resources to the industrial arts
programs within your region?

3

l

2

Would your firm make surplus or
obsolete equipment and materials
available for purchase by industrial arts departments?

7

6

l

Would your firm make surplus or
obsolete equipment and materials
available as a grant to industrial arts programs?

6

5

1
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TABLE V (con tinued)

Que stion

15.

16 .

17.

18.

Number of
Companies
Responding to
t he Question

Thei r
Res ponse s
Yes

No

Would your f i rm gr an t f i nancial
atd o worthy indus t r ia l arts
students in the form of educa tional scholarships?

6

0

6

Does your firm maintain a
techn i cal library at this particular plant which industrial
arts teachers and students may
use?

8

3

5

Would your firm make externships
available t o industrial arts
t eachers dur ing the swmler
months?

5

2

3

Does your firm have any other
available information or related
materials that would be use f ul
to the teachers or students of
industrial arts?

7

l

6
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Several companie s indicated a lack of free teaching aids and materials
i n the ir poss e s si on whi c h could be made available fo r us e i n i ndustr ial
a r t s c l assrooms.

Seven firms (100 per cenl) would coopera te wit h

t eachers i n shar ing i n the research and developme n t o f new proc es s es
a nd materia ls wi th i ndustr ial arts Leachers.

Rega r ding the u tili-

zation o f par ent or subs i di ary compa nies, one firm indic at ed a
willingnes s t o s erve a s a l i aison i n es t ablishing re lations between
their related industries and t eachers .

Six f irms (60 per cent ) would

make surplus or obsolete equipmen t a nd ma terials availa ble f or purchase,
and five companies would ex tend such i t ems t o industria l arts departments without cost .
In conclus ion, several significant characteristics of this
industrial classification compare with the data tabula ted concerning
all industries in the final sample.

For example, a higher percentage

(62 per cent) of this industrial sample would assist industrial arts
teachers in making an employee available outside regular classes than
the combined sample industries (5 2 per cent).

All responding industries

in this group would place sample products in classrooms or displays as
compared to approximately seventy-nine per cent of the t otal industries
who were surveyed.

Similarly all firms in the printing and graphic

arts industries would share in the research and development of new
proces1es and materials, whereas thirty-two per cent of all industries
would provide this resource.

Eighty-five per cent of this industrial

clas1ification would make surplus or obsolete equipment and materials
available for purchase compared to six ty per cent of all industries
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would provide such resources, and more than eighty per cent of all
firms in this category would make these resources available without
cost as compared to forty-seven per cen t of all industries who would.
Electrical and Electronic Component Industries
'l1le electrical and electronic component industries have perhaps
received much attention due to the increased demands made by space
and aeronautical technology.

Also contributing to the new knowled ges

and techniques of the related industries are newer systems and advanced
systems of coanunications.
a

lbe central Kentucky area is experiencing

relatively rapid growth of these industries.

Many industrial arts

course offerings do not specifically schedule classes in electrical/
electronic subject areas, but are introduced in exploratory general
shop experiences.
Data presented in Table VI, page 57, record the responses
received from thirteen companies engaged in electrical and electronic
component manufacturing concerning their availability as local industrial resources for use in industrial arts programs.

All thirteen

firms extended permission to industrial arts teachers regarding plant
visitation, however, two firms would not allow students to visit.
Nine companies would assist in arranging and conducting a seminar for
industrial arts teachers.

Eleven firms would cooperate with teachers

by making personnel available as consultants in industrial arts classes.
Eleven (85 per cent) would place sample products in the industrial
arts classrooms or in displays, if requested.
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TABLE VI
RESPONSES OF ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC
COMPONENT MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES

Question

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Number of
Companies
Responding to
the Question

Their
Responses
Yes

No

Would your firm permit industrial
arts studen t s to tour your plant.

13

11

2

Would your firm permit i ndustrial
arts teachers to tour your plant ?

13

13

0

Would your firm assist in arranging and conducting a seminar for
industrial arts teachers ?

13

9

4

Would your firm cooperate with
industrial arts teachers by making personnel available as consultants in industrial arts
classes, if limited to two visits
per school year?

13

11

2

Would your firm assist industrial arts teachers in making
an employee available outside
regular claues?

12

8

4

Would your firm place sample
products in the industrial arts
classrooms or in displays?

13

11

2

Does your firm have literature
concerning the product(s) and
manufacturing processes that
would be available to industrial arts teachers?

13

7

6

Would your firm supply industrial arts teachers with free
teaching aids and materials for
use in industrial arts classes?

13

7

6

•
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TABLE VI (continued)

Question

9.

10 .

ll.

12 .

13.

14.

Wou ld your fir m c ooperate with
i ndustr ia l a r t s teachers and
school guid anc e pers onne l in
es ta bli sh i ng summer employme n t
pr ograms f or s t udents who are
o f employable age ?

Number of
Companies
Responding to
the Quest:on

13

Would your f irm share in t he
research and developmen t of new
processes and mater i al s wi t h
industrial arts teachers, onc e
they are no longer res t ric ted t o
the company?

Their
Responses
Yes

No

8

s

7

5

Would your firm make use o f
mailing lists for the distr i bution of current catalogs,
bulletins and related information to industrial arts
teachers?

12

6

6

Would your firm serve as a liaison in the utilization of your
parent or subsidiary companies
in the· distribution of industrial
resources to the industrial arts
programs within your region?

10

5

5

Would ' your firm mak~ surplus or
obsolete equipment and materials
available for purchase by industrial arts departments?

11

8

3

Would your firm make surplus or
obsolete equipment and materials
av~ilable as a grant to industrial arts programs?

12

9

3
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TABLE VI (continued)

Question

15.

16 .

17 .

18 .

Nwnber of
Companies
Responding to
the Ques tion

Their
Responses
Yes

No

Wou ld your firm gra n t financial
aid to worthy industria l arts
students in the form of educational scholarsh ips?

11

2

9

Doe s your firm maintain a
techn ical librarv at this partic ular plant whic h industrial
ar ts tea c hers and st udents may
use ?

13

2

11

Would your fi rm ma ke e xternships
avai lable t o indus t r ial arts
teachers during t he sumner
months ?

12

4

8

Does your firm have any other
available information or r e lated
materials that would be use f ul
to the teachers or students of
industrial arts?

13

1

12
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Of outstanding significance among the responses made by the
electrical and electronic component industr ies was the favorable
indication of nine industries (75 pe r cent) concerning their policies
in makin g surplus or obsole te

~quipm ent:

out cost to i ndus trial arts departments.

:ind :iwterials available withIn conclusion, several

areas o f this classific<ltion are sign i ficantly di1 ferent from the
responses that are representative of the total final s ample .

For

e xample, fifty -four per cent of these i ndustries who res ponded would
make available to industrial arts teac her s literature concerning their
products and manufacturing, but thirty-seven per cent of all industries
who were surveyed would provide this resource.

Seven companies of

this category would supply industrial arts teachers with free teaching
aids and materials for use in classes contributing to forty-six per
cent of all industries who would provide these resources.

Fifty per

cent of the electricity and electronic industries who responded would
utilize mailing lists for the distribution of current catalogs,
bulletins and related information to industrial arts teachers, however,
thirty-seven

~er

cent of all industries would do so.

Nine of the

responding graphic arts and printing firms (75 per cent) would make
surplus or obsolete equipment and materials available to industrial
arts programs without cost, however twenty-one (47 per cent) of the
final sample would provide these resources.
One otber industrial arts area has not been surveyed and
discussed per se in the study.

It was asst.mled, that a majority of
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the available industries would be engaged in drafting activities or
operate an engineering department or both.

Therefore, the area of

drafting was assumed Lo be included in the other areas discussed.

CHAPTER IV

THE UTILIZATION OF LOCAL INDUSTRIAL RESOURCES
WHICH ARE AVAILABLE TO INDUS TRIAL ARTS PROGRAMS

Presen t at ion of I ndustrial Respons es
The preceding cha p ter pr esented data and infor mati on concern i ng
t he responses of a number o f i ndus t ria l f irms wi th respec t t o the i r
human and material resource s whi ch are avaj lable f or use by local
industrial arts programs .

Th e e:: tent t o whi ch t hese resources are

utilized in the tea ch i ng of i ndus t rial arts in the public secondary
sc hools of the selected region is presented in this chapter.
A t otal of 100 re presentative i ndus tries i n fi ve manufacturing
areas were con tac ted for the purpose o f determining the ava i lability
of resources and the exten t those resources were being used for educational purposes in the indus tria l arts program.

The data presented

in Table VII, page 63, indicate the responses of industrial personnel
of fifty-seven industries (57 per cent of those surveyed) engaged in
manufacturing in the general areas of machine and metal parts,

~heet

metal and metal stamping, llDilber and wood products, printing and
graphic arts, and electrical and electronic component manufacturing.
Part of the data presented in this chapter were gained through a set
of secondary questions included in the instrwnent designed for use by
industrial representatives.

For example, the first question surveyed

referred to the possibility of a firm granting permission for industrial
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TABLE VII

RESPONSES OF INDUSTRIES CONCERNING RE.SOURCE USE

.,.

Ques tion

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Number ot
,, Companies
Responding t o
t~e Question

Their
Res ponses
Yes

No

Has your fi rm had any secondary
students enrolled in indust r ial
arts c l as s es tour your pla nt
recently?

41

10

31

Has your firm ha d any i ndustria l arts teache rs to t our
your plant recen tly ?

55

8

47

Has your firm a ss isted i n
arranging and conducting a
semi nar for i ndus t r ial arts
t eac he rs s inc e Janua r y of 19667

26

0

26

Has your firm cooperated by
provid i ng consul tan t s i n indust ria l ar t s cl asses sinc e
January 1, 1966?

36

0

36

tria l ar t s teachers ass is t ance
outside regul ar classes ?

25

0

25

Has your fi rm placed s ampl e
products in the industr i al arts
classrooms or in di-plays
recently?

38

1

37

Has your firm placed any a~ail
able literature concern i ng your
product(s) and manufac t uring
pr<>J.:esses, in industrial arts
cl•~srooms recently ?

16

Hsa your fi rm provided indus-

15

~..,

;

8.

118a your firm supplied industrial ar cls teachers with t eaching aids and similar ma t erials
f or use in industr i al ar t s
classes recently ?

12

1

11
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TABLE VII (continued)

Question

9.

10.

11 .

12.

13.

14.

Number of
Companies
Respond i.ng to
t he Question

Their
Res ponses
Yes

No

Has your fi r m coo perat ed with
indus trial a rts teachers and
sc hoo l guida nce pers onnel in
establ i shi ng summer employme n t
progr ams for students of employable a ge ?

26

6

20

Has your firm assisted i n t he
research, development and exp er i mentation of new processes and
ma t e rials with industri a l ar t s
teachers recen tly?

23

0

23

Has your firm utili zed mailing
lists f or the distribution of
curren t ca talogs , bul leti ns and
related information to industrial arts t eachers since
January 1966?

18

0

18

Has your firm cooperated in t he
utili za t i on of related companies
in the distribution of ind us trial
resources to the indus trial arts
programs i n your region since
January 1966?

13

2

11

Has your fi rm made surplus or
obsolete equipment and materials
available for purchase by industrial arts departments since
January 1, 1966?

28

6

22

Ras your firm ~ade such equipment and/or materials available
as a grant to industria l arts
programs, since January of 1966?

20

4

16
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TABLE VII (continued)

Question

15 .

16.

17 .

Has your fi rm gra n ted financial
aid to industria l arts st udents
i n the form of educa tional scholarships since January, 1966?
Has your fi rm
resources and
available f or
arts programs
1966?

Number of
Companies
Responding to
the Question

Their
Responses
Yes

No

6

l

5

11

l

10

10

1

9

made library
related materials
use by industrial
since January,

Has your firm made externships
av ailable to industrial arts
teachers recently?
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art s s t uden ts to tour their industry.

If the first was answered in the

affirmati ve, a sec ondary question requesting utilization was asked.
(e . g., Has your firm had any secondary :;t.udents, enrolled in industrial
arts classes, to tour your plant recently?)

Thererore , the total

n umber of responses which are represented in Table VII equal those
who r esponded fa vorably as

presen~~d

in fable I, on page 22 .

As a mea ns of r estricting responses to a s pecific time, r espond ents were asked t o rel ate their answer to questions of ut ilization
during the per i od of J a nuary 1, 1966 to May 196 7.

For the pur pos es

of read ability, t he time peri od wi l l no t be refer red to i n the
remainder of thi s discussion.
According to the res ponses made by all industries in th e final
sample, ten firms ( 24 per cent) sta t ed t ha t t heir company had been
visited by industrial arts students recently, while ei ght firms (17
per cent) indicated that recent visitations had been made by industrial
arts teachers without their students.

None of the industries surveyed

had assisted in arranging and conducting a seminar for industrial
arts teachers.

Similarly, none of the firms in the final sample

indicated that they had provided consultants in industrial arts
classes recently, nor had they provided assistance to industrial arts
teachers outside regular classes.
One firm had placed literature concerning their products and
manufacturing processes in industrial arts classes.

One of the

industries surveyed had placed sample products in an industrial arts
classroom or display, and an industry had supplied industrial arts
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tea cher s with teaching aids a nd similar materials fo r use i n industrial
arts cla sses .

Six firms (43 per cent) had coopera Led with indusLrial

arts teac hers and s chool guidance personnel in the establishment of
sunnner employment programs for

~Ludents

of employable age .

None of

the sample industries had aided industrial arts teachers by sharing
t he findings of their research and development and e xperimentation .
None of the indus t r ies surveyed in the stud y had utili zed
mailing lists for the purpose of distributing curren t catalogs,
bulletins and re l ated information to industrial arts teachers .

Two

fi rms had aided i n establish ing relationships with their affiliated
companies and local i ndustrial arts teachers .
Si x fi rms (46 per cent) had made surplus or obsol ete equ ipmen t
and materials available f or purchase by ind us t r i al arts departments
and four companies had made similar resourc es available without cost.
One firm had granted financial aid by way of educational scholarships
to an industrial arts student for further education, and one industry
had made an e x ternship program available to an industrial arts teacher.
Several underlying factors were eviden t in the responses that
industrial representatives entered in the quest i onnaires regarding
the utili zation of their firm's resources i n the local industrial
arts departments.

The presentation of these factors and others which

influenced the results of this study are discussed in the sunmarized
fi ndings of the final chapter.
Presentation of Industrial Arts Teachers Responses
This section of Chapter IV presents t he responses received from
thirty-si x of forty-nine (a 71 per cent return) industrial arts
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teachers indic ating the extent Lo which avai lable local i ndustrial
r e s ources are utilized in their industrial arts programs.

Tab le VIII,

page 69 , represents the replies made in thei r utilization of resources.
Ten i ndustrinl arts teacl1ers (4a per ce nt) i ndicated they had
taken t heir students on

e.~ ursions

to local i ndustry and nineteen

(53 pe r cent) had visited i ndustrial pl ants without t heir sludents.
Fifteen teachers (43 per cent) had attended s eminars and simi l ar
f unc t i ons mad e poss ible through the coopera ion of industry and
i ndus t r ial a r ts t eac he rs.

Eleven teachers (31 per cent) r eported

tha t var ious per s onnel from loca l ind ustry had been invited to serve
as resour c e persons in the i ndustrial a rts c lassrooms , and seven teen
teachers (51 per cent) had c on ta c t ed resource pers ons f rom local
industry for the purpose of ob ta ining informat ion to be used in the
industrial ar t s classroom.
Whenever feasible, twenty- f ive indus t r i al arts t eachers (73
per cent) stated that sample products loaned or contributed by local
industrial firms were used.

Twenty-four t eachers (68 per cent)

indicated their utilizat i on o f local industrial literature for
instructional purposes.

Seventeen industrial arts teachers (53 per

cent) stated that audio-visual aids and rela t ed materials prepared
or made available by local industries had been utili zed in their
classrooms.
Nine teachers (27 per cent) responded that information concerning the research and development of new processes and materials or
equipment had been requested and received from local industrial firms.
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TABLE VIII
RESPONSES OF INDUSTRIAL ARTS fEAC!lERS
CONCERNING USE OF RESOURCES

Question

l.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Number of
'Ieachers
Responding to
the Question

Their
Responses
Yes

No

Have you taken studen ts in your
industrial arts class es on any
visits to local industry since
January 1, 1966?

36

10

26

Have you visited any local
indus trial plants since January
of 1966?

36

19

17

Do you attend seminars made
possible through the cooperation of industry?

35

15

20

Have you invited persons from
local industry to come into your
industr ial arts classrooms and
laboratories to serve a s resource persons since J a nuary
19667

36

11

25

Have you contacted resource per sons from local industry for the
purpose of obtaining information
to be used in your classes ?

33

17

16

Do you use sample products contributed or loaned by local
industry whenever feasible ?

34

25

9

Do you use industrial literature that is available from
local industries for instructional purposes in your industrial arts classes ?

35

24

11
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TABLE VIII (continued)

Question

8.

9.

10.

11.

12 .

13 .

Number of
Teachers
Responding to
the Question

Do you use avail abl e audiovisual aids and relateci materials i n your classrooms which
are prepared by or made available through l ocal industry?

Their
Responses
Yes

No

17

15

Have you cooperated with guid a nce personnel and local indust ries in establishing summer
emp loyment programs for students
of employab le age ?

34

8

26

Have you r eques ted and received
informa tion concerni ng the research and developmen t of new
processes and mater i als or
equ i pmen t f rom local i ndustry?

33

9

24

35
24

13
22

22
2

Have local industries served as
a liaison with your depa r t ment
in establishing relations with
their parent or subsidiary companies in utili z ing thei r re sources?

30

8

22

Has your department or school
purchased surplus or obsol ete
equipment and/or materials from
local indus t ries for use i n
industrial arts classes s i nce
January of 1966?

35

7

28

Does your depar t men t receive
bulletins, catalogs and/ or
related materials f rom loc a l
industries, ( a ) withou t
solic ita ti on?
(b) upon reques t ?
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TABLE VIII (continued)

Nu:nber of
Teachers
Respondi ng to
t he Question

Ques t ion

14 .

15.

16.

17.

18.

Their
Res ponses
Yes

No

Ha s your depar t me nt or sc hool
rec eived as a gr ant, surp lu s or
obs o lete equipmen t and / or mate rials from local indus t r i es f or
use in industrial arts c lasses
s inc e J anuary of 196 6?

37

5

32

Have you sough t fi na nc ial aid
through scho larsh i ps or loans
for s t udents f rom i ndus t ries f or
t he purpos e of continuing a student's educ ation bey ond high
schoo l?

35

13

22

Rave you used library resource s
and related materials located i n
and made ava i lable t hrough local
industry for use in your industrial ar t s classes?

35

9

26

Have you requested and
aasistance in your own
and experience through
ship made available by

34

2

32

33

10

23

rece i ved
education
an ex ternindustry?

Do you use industrial resources
for instructional enrichment in
your industrial arts classes in
any other way?
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Concerning the resources of bulletins, catalogs and related materials
provided by local industry, thirteen teachers (39 per cent) disclosed
that such material s were received without solicitation , whereas
twen ty-two (92 per cent) teachers staled that these resources were
received upon request.

Nine teachers (25 per cent) had used library

resources and related materials located in and made a vailable through
local indus tri es for use in their industrial arts classes.
Eight indust rial arts teachers (26 per c en t) related t ha t
local industries had served as a liaison with their industrial arts
departments in the establishmen t of relationships with affiliated
companies in utilizing their resources.

Seven teachers (20 per cent )

stated that their industrial arts departments had purchased surplus
or obsolete equipment and /or materials from local industries and five
(13 per cen t ) indicated that such resources had been made available
without cost.
'nlirteen industrial arts teachers (37 per cent) indicated
that financial aid through scholarships or loans for students from
industries had been investigated for the purpose of cont inuing education beyond high school.

Eight teachers ( 23 per cent) had cooperated

with school guidance personnel and local industries in the establishment of stmmer employment programs for students of employable age.
Externships within local industry had been experienced by two
industrial arts teachers during the sunmer of 1966.
Ten teachers (30 per cent) responded that other industrial
resources had been utili zed in instructional enrichment within their
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ind ustr ial arts programs.

Examples of such resources were the

utilization of industrial applic a t i on forms and incerview sheets for
class presentations, compar i son or

si~il ~ r

products when those of

students approximate those produced by industry, use of some indust rial drawings, building

sa~ples

for architectural drafting classes,

a nd materials that related to economic and sociRl change .
Specific Ext ent of Use as Reported by Both Samples
This segment of the chapter is concerned with the specific
u til i zation of i ndustr ial resources as indicated by the res ponding
indus t r ial a rts tea chers and represent atives of i ndustry.

The design

of t he survey i nstruments provided the wri ter with data concerning the
availability of resource s and the ext ent of their use .

However, the

presentation of their use would be incomplete if specific data were not
discussed concerning the number of times resources have been provided
by local industry and util ized by i ndustrial arts teachers.
Table IX, page 74 , represents the data compiled from the
responses made by industrial representatives and industrial arts
teachers.

Both groups of respondents indicate that approximately

twenty-one visits have been made by industrial arts students within
local industry since January of 1966.

Industrial arts teachers report

that local industry has permitted them to visit approximately seventyfive times, whereas twenty-eight visits were reported by industrial
personnel.
Compiled data indicated that three seminars had been arranged
and conducted by local industries and that eleven industrial arts
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TABLE IX
COMPARISON OF THE RESPONSES OF PARTICIPANTS IN THE STUDY

QUESTION (Adapted From Instruments For
The Purpose of Presentation
of Corresponding Data)

RESOURCES - EXTENT OF USE
AS REPORTED BY:
TEACHERS

l.

l.

3.

4.

5.

6.

INDUSTRIAL
llEPRES ENTATIV ES

How many visits within local
industry have been experienced
by i ndustr ial arts students?

23

19

How many visits have been
experienced by industrial arts
teachers in local industry?

75

28

How many seminars have been
(a) arranged and conducted in
industry?
{b) attended by industrial arts
teachers?

11

How many times have local f irms
made personnel available as consultants in industrial arts
classes ?

26

2

How many resource persons outside regular industrial arts
classes have been provided
by industry?

70

0

3

How many times have sample products been placed in indust rial
arts classrooms?
What percentage of display or
classroom materials have been
contributed or loaned by local
industry?

1

101. (average)

75

TABLE IX (continued)

QUESTION (Adapted From I nstruments For
ni~ Purpose of Prese ntat i on
of Corresponding Dato)

RESOURCES - EXTENT OF USE
AS REPORTED BY:

TEACHERS

INDUSTRIAL
REPRESENTATIVES

7.

In how many classrooms has
company literature concerning
products or processes been
p lac ed?
What percen tage of classroom
li terature has been provided
by ind us try?

8.

9.

10 .

11 .

12 .

13.

10

10'7. (average)

How many times has industry
supplied f ree teaching materials
for use in industrial arts
classrooms ?

3

How many students have participated i n a summer employment
program pre-planned by school
personnel and industry ?

32

28

How many times have local industries shared with teachers in the
findings of research and development activities?

83

0

How many industrial arts teachers
are listed on your firm's mailing
lists?

0

How many times has industry
served as a liaison in establishing relationships with
industrial arts teachers?

12

0

How many times have local
industries provided obsolete
materials and/or equipment
for purchase to industrial
arts departments?

7

5
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TABLE IX (con tinued)

QUESTION (Ada pted From Instruments For

RESOURCES - EXTENT OF USE

The Purpose of Presentation
of Correspondir.P- D t~)

AS REPORTED BY:

TEJ\CHERS

INDUSTRIAL

REPRESENTATIVES
14 .

15.

16 .

17.

18 .

How ma ny times have local i ndustries provided obsole te mncerials
and/or equ ipmen t without cost t o
indus trial art s departments ?

3

How ma ny times lrn ve industrial
ar t s students be en aided by loca l
i ndustry in con t inui ng education?

6

l

How ma ny times have i ndustrial
arts teachers sought aid f or
indus t r i al arts studen ts for t h"e
purpose ot continuin g education?

37

How many times have loca l i ndustrial techn i cal librar ies be en
utili zed by industria l ar t s
teachers ?

73

3

How many industrial art s t eachers
have experienced an ex ternship
program in local industries ?

2

1

How many other local i ndustrial
resources are available f or use
in industrial arts programs ?

6

2
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teacher s had a ttended such functions.

lndustrial a rts teachers

r evealed that local fi rms had made pe rsonnel nvatl ablc as consultants
t o industrial Rrts classes twent)-Si

Limes, wher eas ind ustrial

pe rsonnel who responded, i nd i c.ited Lhat two persons had served ns
cons ul ta n ts .

Industrial arts teacher s reported the

utili~ation

of

i ndus t rial resource persons outside i ndustrial nrts classes t o be
app roximate l y s eve n t y t imes , whereas responding ind ust r i es indicated
that r esource per s ons had not been provided .

Concerning the number

o f t imes that s ampl e pr oducts had been plnced in ind ustrial arts
classrooms or i n d i splays, i ndustry re lated that t hey had done so
once.

Teachers indicated t hat an a vera ge of ten per c en t o t t heir

mater i als had been contributed or loaned by loc al i ndustry.

Indus t ry

responded t hat company li t er at ure concern i ng produc t s or processes had
been provi ded appro:dmately ten times.

Again, teachers cited an

average of ten per cent of all literature as being provided by local
industry.
According to teachers, local industry had not provided industrial arts classes with free teaching materials.

However, industries

responded that they had done so as many as three times.

An apparent

inconsistency is evident in the fact that industrial arts teachers
revealed that the types of resources which were prepared or provided
by local industries and used most were drawings, films, filmstrips
and transparencies.

Industries disclosed that twenty-eight industrial

arts students had participated in a pre-planned sutrmer employment
program within industry established jointly by industrial arts teachers,
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school guidance personnel dnd ind us l rial personnel.
reported that thirty -two

studen~s

However, teachers

had been "nvolved in such programs.

Industrial arts teachers inu1c ::ed that iniormatio n concerni ng research and development of nE:t. n·ncesi:.cs,
had heen reques ted and rect.:!ived

mnterrnli~

e11~ht..,-.nr~e

and/or equipmen t

times from local ind us -

tries, but 1.ndus tr ies in the survey replied that they had not made
th is information availa h le.
Data compi led from both samnles indicated that mailing lists
were not u tilized by industries in distri buting resources co industrial
arts depar t ments.

Indus t r ial art s teachers r eported tn ac on twelve

occasions local industries had s erved as a liaison i n

es t ablishin ~

relationships with affiliated companies, whereas industries maintained
that they had not done so.

Teachers reported that on seven occasions

industries had provided obsolete material and/or equipment for purchase
to industrial arts departments and the responding firms indicated that
they made these resources available five times.

Teachers disclosed

that in three other situations industries had provided obso lete
materials and/or equipment without cost and industries reported six
occasions.

One industry stated that an industrial arts student had

been aided financially in continuing his education, and the sample of
teachers reported that in the thirty-seven cases io which they had
sought aid from industry, none had been granted such assistance.
Industrial arts teachers reported that on seventy-three occasions
they had utilized local industrial technical libraries, however industrial data disclosed three such cases.

Two of the responding industrial
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arts teachers indicated that externship programs had been experienced
within local industry, and industries reported one program.
Two industries indic ated th:it they possessed other resources
which were not surveyed and industrial nrts
resourc es of industry whic h

~~re utili~ed.

teo~hers

reported six other

However the industrial

r epres entatives did not describe the spec ific resources.

As mentioned

in the preceding section, examples of other resources used in the
ind ust r ial art s classroom were:

industrial application forms and

i n ter view sheet s f or class presentation and discussion, a compa r i s on
o f simi lar prod uct s when those of students approximate

thos~

produced

by indus t ry, use of some i ndustrial drawings , use of bui lding samp les
for archi t ectural drafting clas s e s , a nd ma teria l s r e l at ing t o industry
a s a cause of economic and socia l cha nge.

An Analysis o f Persona l Data Relat ive
To Industr i al Arts Tea chers
This section of the chapter is concerned with the personal data
of industrial arts teachers and the possib le implications that selected
factors may have upon the teachers' indica ted opinions.

For e xample,

a sub-problem of this study was to analy ze t he data supplied by the
teachers relative to the number or years as an industrial arts teacher
and the number of years teaching experience in the present school
system.

Additional information which was f urnished by the sample

included the institution from which the industrial arts teacher
graduated, the last degree earned and date received .
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Several characteristics were noticeable relative to all responding ind us trial arts teachers.
par tic ipa ting thirty-six

t

Twenty-one (58 per cent) of the

Pachers ind icn tPd

l

h£>y ha<l e:.:perience from

one to fo ur years as an industr al .irts te: chcr.

Twenty-seven

teachers (75 per cent ) stated chat Lhey had taught industrial arts
in their present school system from one to four years.
tea chers (39 per cent) possess master's degrees.

Fourteen

Twenty-five (70

per cent) of the participants in the survey had received their last
degree since 1963 .

Thirty-one (86 per cent) of t he respond i ng thirty-

six industrial arts teachers were grad ua tes of Eastern Kentucky Stace
University at Richmond, Kentucky.

An attempt was made to determine the underlying reasons and/or
opinions for the utilization or lack of us e of industrial resources in
the classrooms of industrial arts teachers in central Kentucky.

A

limitation which influenced the following data is that only those
teachers who responded negatively to a majority of the first eighteen
questions in the instrument, completed the five additional questions
seeking an opinion.
Table X, page 81, represents the data compiled relative to the
responses made by eighteen (50 per cent) of the thirty-six industrial
arts teachers who participated in the study.

Fifty-eight per cent of

those persons who had less than five years experience as a teacher felt
that the relative importance of an industrial arts teacher utilizing
local industrial resources as a method of enriching educational programs was of great value.

Sixty-seven per cent of those individuals
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TABLE X
OPINIONS OF INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEACHERS
BY EXPERIENCE AND DEGREES EARNED

l.

Please i ndicate the relative importance of an industri.1l arts
teacher utili zing locnl industri~~l resources as a method of
enriching educational programs .
Opinion

Teach in~
1 to .', yr s

(n= l 2)
of
of
of
of
2.

lit t le value
some va lue
great value
no value

A.B. /B. S.
(n=l4)

--

-337..
67%

36'7.
50%
14%

--

M. A.
(n=4 )

--

--

lOOi'.

--

Please i ndicat e your i nterest in establishing communicat ions with
local industry in determining what resources are available to
industrial arts classes.
Opinion
(interes ted to)
some degree
very little
very much
not interested

3.

--

257.
58%
17%

Last Deiree

E~·perience

5 yrs or more
(n=6)

Teach in~ Exper ience
l to 4 yrs 5 yrs or more
(n= l 2)
(n=6)
337.

--

50%
17%

17%

--

'

83%

--

Last De: ree

A. B./B . S.

M.A.

(n=l4)

(n=4 )

36%

--

57%

1007.

--

n.

--

--

In your opinion, what is the relative attitude of school administration toward t he u tilization of local industrial resources?
Opinion
(resources are)
of
of
of
of

questionable value
little value
much value
great value

Teachin~

1 to 4 yrs
(n=ll)
277.
187.
461.
9%

Experience
5 yrs or more
(n=5)
80%
20%

--

--

Last De ree

A.B./B. S.

M. A.

(n=l 2)

(n=4 )

507.
167.
257.

257.
257.
507.

97..

--
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TABLE X (continued)

4.

What attitudes do local industries display in their i nterest: in
providing ind ustri al resources for industrial arts programs?
Opinion

none demonstrated
little interest shown
mildly interested
eager to establish
relationships
other
5.

Teachini Experience
S yrs or more
(nc6)
( n=ll)

1 to 4 yrs

Last De ree
M.A.
(n=13)
(n=4 )

A. B. /B.S .

36%

50%

54%

--

18%
367.

50%

--

23%
237.

751.
257.

--

--

--

---

10%

--

--

I n your opinion wha t is the relative attitudes of school administ r ators i n c ooper ating with industrial arts departments a nd industr y
in obtaining r esourc es ?
Opinion

Te ac h i n
1 to 4 yrs

(n=ll)
encoura ged
d i scouraged
ne i ther encouraged
nor discoura ged
other

18'7.

--

82%

--

Experience
5 yrs or mor e
(n=6)

Last De r ee

A. B. /B. S.

M. A.

(n=l3 )

(n=4 )

--

15%

--

--

---

1007.

85'4

100%

--

--

--
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who had five or more years experience felt t hat the u tilization of
such resources were of great value.

Seventeen per cent of the less

experienced teachers expressed the op inion that the u ti li zation of
such resources were of no value.
Concern ing the degree of interest in establishing cormnunications
with local industry regarding the resources whic h are available for
classroom use, fifty per cent of the less experienced tea chers were
interested very much and eighty-three per cent of those who had taught
five years or more were very interested.

Thirty-three per cent of the

respondents in the larger group (those who had taught a fewer number of
years) were interested to some degree in establishing communications
with local industry and the remainder of the smaller group (those who
had taught industrial arts classes five years or more) were interested
to some degree.

Seventeen per cent of the less experienced however

indicated no interest in establishing con:munications with local
industry.
Opinions also were expressed by teachers regarding the attitude
of school administrators toward the utilization of local industrial
resources by induatrial arts programs.

Eighty per cent of the teachers

who had taught five years or more, indicated that it was their feeling
that administrators questioned the value of such resources, and twenty
per cent felt that administrators believed such resources are of
little value.
However, forty-six per cent of the teachers who had taught from
one to four years indicated that t hey believed school administrators
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appraise resources to be of much value.

'!Wenty-seven per cent

responded that school administrators questioned the value of local
industrial resources .
Concerning the attitudes that local industries display to
i ndus trial arts teachers in their interest in providing industr ial
resources for industr ial arts programs, thirty-six per cent of the
less experienced teachers and fifty per cent of the more experienced
teachers revealed that no i nteres t was demonstrated.

Eighteen per

cent and fifty per cent, r espectively, stated that little interest
had been shown.

Thirty-six per cent of the less experienced teachers

denoted that loca l industry was mildly interes ted.
The opinions of the responding industrial arts teachers
relative to the attitude of school administrators in cooperating witn
industrial arts departments and local industry in obtaining resources
were reported.

Eighteen per cent of the teachers who had taught less

than four years stated that relationships had been encouraged, whereas all other teachers indicated that relationships were neither
encouraged nor discouraged.
"nle analysis of the relationships between those responses made
by industrial arts teachers who had earned a bachelor's degree and
those who had earned a master's degree revea·led several significant
characteristics.

For example, 100 per cent of those who poasess

master's degrees indicated that the utili zat ion of industrial resources
as a method of enriching industrial arts programs was of great value,
whereas only fifty per cent of the respondents who had been granted a
bachelor's degree judged the use of resources to be of gr ea t value.
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Concerning the degree of interest in the establishment of

COTllDU-

nications with local industry in determining what resources are or
could be made available to industrial arts classes, fifty -seven per
cent of the bachelor's degree teachers were interested very much,
whereas 100 per cent of those who possess the master's degree responded
that they were interes ted very much .
In the opinion of industrial arts teachers surveyed, the relative
attitude of school administrators toward the utili za t ion of local
i ndustrial resources was:

one-half of Lhe bache lor' s degree t eachers

believed that administrators fe l t that resources are of questionable
value, whereas one-half of the master's degree teachers believed
school administrators judged such resources to be of much value.
Seven ty -five per cent of t he mas t er's degree teachers believed
that local i ndus t ries displ ay little interes t in providing industrial
resources for industrial arts programs.

Fi fty -four per cent of the

bachelor's degree recipients felt that local industries demonstrated
no interest in providing industrial resources for industrial arts
programs.
The opinions of eighty-f i ve per cent of the bachelor's degree
teachers were that school administrators neither encouraged nor discouraged relationships with industrial arts departments and industry
in obtaining resources.

All teachers possessing master's degrees

who responded to the question stated that relationships are neither
encouraged nor discouraged by school administrators.

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, MAJOR FIND INGS ,

AND RECOMMENDAT IONS FOR FURTHER STUDY
Summary
The purpos e of this study was Lo make an a nalys is of the educ ational resources made ava i lable by selected ind us tries i n the central
Ken t uc ky region, a nd to ascertain the ex tent of thei r u tilization i n
t he t eac hing of i ndus trial a rts i n t hat regi on.

In or der t o sol ve the

problem of the s t udy, t he following s ub-pr ob l ems wer e j ud ged necess ary :
to ascertain t he availabil i ty o f local i ndus t rial resources, to determi ne the ir util i zation i n t he i ndus t r i a l a rts programs, t o det ermine
to wha t extent the background of partic i pat ing t eachers may have had i n
t he i r responses, and to investigate the opinions of industrial arts
t eachers regard i ng the reasons and/or atti t udes f or t he u t ili 2a t ion or
lack o f use of resources in t he classroom.
nte selection of speci f ic resources was made on an a pr i ori
basis.

However, each can be defended in relation to its potential

impact upon the industrial arts program.

Specifically, "industrial

resources" which were surveyed and analyzed were:

field trips, con-

sultants, teaching aids, sU111Der employment, research and development
activities, mailing lists, sponsorship of programs, use of subsidiary
companie•, surplus equipment, scholarships, ex ternships and library
resources.
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Tbe data were secured by designed questionnaires mailed to a
selected sample of 100 industries engaged in five manufacturing areas,
and a total of forty-nine insLructors who were teaching industrial arts
classes in public secondary schools within the same geographic region.
Industries contacted were those in the areas of machine and metal parts
manufacturers, lumber and wood products industries, sheet metal and
metal stamping industries, and printing and graphic arts industries.
The selected industries were those listed in the Kentucky Directory of
Manufacturers, 1967 edition, which was published by the Ken t ucky
Department of Conmerce at Frankfort, and various other publications
o f similar nature .
Available related s tudies (Quast, et.al .,) i n the field of
u ti lizat ion of local conmunity resources were r eviewed .

These studies

substantiated the fundamental soundness of the use o f local resources
in the educa tional program.

Previously conducted studies indicated

that the use of available community resources as instructional a i ds
is democratically, psycbologically, and soc i ologically sound.
Da t a concerning the availability o f local industrial resources
for use in the industrial arts program were presented.

The data and

its analysis present the responses of various personnel of manufacturing
enterprises and offers a comparison of the diversified industrial
groupings within the five manufacturing areas included in the study.
·The extent of use of local industrial resources in the instructional enrichment of the industrial arts programs was ascertained and
reported.

A presentation was made of the extent the background of
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partic ipating i ndust r i al ar ts t eachers may ha ve had in their r espons es
which were based upon t he i nformati on provided.

An i nvestigat i on of

the opinions o f i ndus trial arts tea chers concerni ng the reasons
and / or attitudes of t he utili zation or lack of use of res our ces in
t he c l assrooms was als o made.
The t ot a l potential of local i ndus t r i al resources in the cen t ra l
Kentucky reg ion was not de t ermined in t hi s st udy .

However , a s ampl e

of wood, metal, e lec trical and gr aphic arts industries indicates there
are many resources available for us e in the industr i a l ar t s progr am .
The design of this s t udy appea red to survey nearly all of the r esou r c es
which are made avai lab l e for i ndustrial arts progr ams since only f our
(14 per cen t ) of t he indus trie s stated t hat they had resour ces not
i ncluded i n the study.
Ma j or Find i ngs
Based on t he data provided by t he respondents in t he samples ,
t he sign i ficant findings of t he study are presented i n t hi s s ec t ion.
Loca l industries will coopera t e i n enrichi ng the educa tiona l progr ams
by provi ding various resources :

par t icularly, f ie l d tr i ps, assistance

i n arranging and conducting semi nar s, personnel as consultants and
r esource persons, sample products and manufacturing processes, f ree
t eaching aids and materials , establishment of &UD111er employmen t program.a
f or s t udent& of employable age , shar i ng in t he research and development
and experimentation find i ngs, utilizing mailing lists, serving as a
l i a i son with affiliated companies , provide surplus or obsolet e equi pment and ma t erials, and use of indus tr i al t echni ca l
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Findings of the study ind icate that industries are less interested
in providing fina nc ial aid to industria l arts students f or the purpose
of continuing their education, and making externships availabl e t o
ind ustrial arts teachers during the summer mon ths .
Several significant differences were eviden t i n t he res pons e s
made by industries in the sub- c las s ifications.

For example, of t he

f ive indus tria l groups, two class ifica tions (el ec t r ic al and graphic
ar ts i ndus t r i es) responded mor e fa vorab ly to t he ques t ion regarding
the possibili t ie s of t he i r firms assis t ing i ndustrial arts teachers
by making a n employee a vailable outside regular class es, than the
remaining machine and metal parts, wood i ndustries and shee t metal
fi rms.

However, respondent s for t he graphic a rts a nd wood pr oducts

c ompanies i ndicated more supp or t in the sharing of fi nd ings of research
a nd d evelopment of new proces se s and mat erial s wi th i ndust r ia l ar t s
t eache rs once t he i r fi nd i ngs were no l onger re stricted t o the company.
•

The el ec tr ic al a nd graphic ar t s i ndus t r i es supported t he quest i on of
t heir firms in mak i ng surplus or obsole t e equi pment and materials
avai lab l e t o industr i al ar t s departmen t s without cos t or f or purchase.
Apparent ly the machine and metal parts, wood i ndus t ries and shee t
metal indus t r i es did no t view t his poten tial resource within t he same
range of poss i bi lity .
Approx imately forty per cent of all industries sampled were in
some manner affi liated with parent or subsidiary indus tries .

The

following statement was voluntarily included in the seeking of data
and perhaps accurately accounts for several industries in their
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negative response to the possibilities of making resources available
for industrial art s programs:

"Please remember that I am speaking

as a local manager of a large company .

M.iny of your questions an-

swered 'no' by me would he answered 'yes' at the company level.
Fa c ilities and materials about which you are inq uiring are very
limited at this pla n t."
'nle utilization of local industrial resourc es, as indicated by
the responses of the thirty-six participating industrial arts teachers,
can be compared to t he listing discussed above a s t hos e human a nd
material resources which are provided by local ind ustr ial concerns.
However, an apparent inconsis tency appeared in the fa ct that industrial
arts teachers and industrial representatives submitted data which did
not correspond in all respects.
led to these discrepancies.

Several con t r ibuting elements may have

For example, t he specific industr i es which

were surveyed in the study were not identified f or the industrial arts
t eachers in order to restrict their report to only those who were
considered in the study .

"Local industry" was perhaps distorted in

its meaning by industrial arts teachers.
The 'frequency of degree of use as reported by teachers appears
at first glance to be inconsistent with the report from industry.

It

is quite likely that some teachers may have given "expected" answers
to avoid a reflection on themselves, their school or institution from
which they graduated.

It is also conceivable that when several teachers

reported some type of participation, that such experiences were a
resul t of a single activity of an industry.

It is also possible that
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teachers were associating with representatives through informal
relationships and the person who completed the questionnaire for an
industry was not aware of either informal or some formal associations.
However, both sources of data indicate that many induscrial resources
are available and that industrial arts teachers utilize these resources
i n their industrial arts program in varying degrees.
The opinions of re spondins industrial arts teachers i ndicat ed
that a majority ( 61 per ce nt) of them judged the relative importance
of industrial arts t eachers utili z ing local ind us trial resources as
a me thod of enriching educ ational programs to be of grea t value.
Seven ty-two per cent indica t ed t ha t they wer e int erested very much in
e st ablishing communicat ions with loc al indus try in determining wha t
resources are a vailable for i ndustri al arts classes.
Other findings of th e study reveal that many firms had not
received requests from industrial arts teachers concerning the availability of industrial resources.

For example, forty-two industrial

representatives reported that their firms had not received requests
from industrial arts teachers for assistance outside the regular
classes.

Numerous other completed questionnaires indicated that

resources such as teaching aids, sample products, literature and
research and development findings could be provided i f an interest was
shown by industrial arts teachers.

No attempt was made in this study

to determine whose responsibility it is to make the initial contact,
but it ii apparent that in many situations, each group was waiting
for the other to establish lines of cormnunication,

While participation
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in t his study may stimu late interest and establ i sh con tacts i ndirectly,
it is not the purpose of this research to formal l y est ab lish s uc h

r elations hips .
A s ub-problem of this study was to analyze th e da ta supplied by
the i ndus trial art s teachers r elative to t he numbe r of year s as an
i ndus t r ia l arts t eac he r and the number of years of teac hing exper i enc e
in the pres ent school sys tem .

Addi t i ona l i nformation wa s i ncluded

re gardi ng t he i ns t itu tion f r om wh ic h the tea c her s graduated, t he las t
degree earned and the da t e received.

Twen t y-one (58 per cent ) of t he

r es ponding t hirty- s ix teachers indic a ted t hey had from on e Lo four year s
of experience as an industr i al ar t s teacher.

Fourteen teac hers ( 39 per

cent) had earned master's degrees , and twen t y- five (70 per ce nt ) had
received their l as t degr ee since 1963 .
I t is i nteres t ing to note t hat seven teen per cen t of t he teachers
hav i ng t aught f rom one t o four years r ate t he pot ential of industrial
resources as of no value whereas a ll teachers wi t h five years or more
e xperience judge this factor with some val ue or of great value.
Apparent ly a ft er a teacher has been away from a college environment
and begins t o feel the i mpac t of technological obsolescence, he
perceives c0UE1unity resources in a different perspective .

It is also

evident that the respondents having a master's degree agree unanimously
on the great value of industrial resources .
Less exper i enced teachers are consis t ent in their responses
when seventeen per cent indicate that t hey rate indus trial resources
t o be of no value and at the same time demonstrate that they are not

'
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interested in establishing communications with local industry.

In

fact thirty-three per cent of the teachers having one to four years
of experience expressed only some interest in escablishing relationships with industry.

In contrast, eighty-three per cent of the more

experienced teachers demonstrate very much interest in associating
with industry for the purpose or classroom enrichment .

Another

consistency exists when 100 per cent of the persons with master ' s
degrees respond that they are very much interested in establishing
lines of co!mlunication with local industry.
Concerning the attitudes that local industries display in their
interest in provid ing industrial resources for indus trial arts pr ograms,
t en teachers revealed that i ndustr ie s had shown little interest or
none.

It is significant to note that 100 per cent of those teachers

who had five years or more experience a greed that local industries
d emonstra ted little or no interest in providing industrial resources.
Because of the small number of masters degree respondents in
this phase of the study one can not over- generali ze the findings.
However, it would appear that the masters degree may effect responses
concerning the relative importance of industrial resources in the
industrial arts programs.
Recommendations for Further Study
Based upon the findings of this study, the following recoumendations are proposed for consideration in future research:

an intensive

study should be made of the various types of local industrial groupings
within a given coamunity, further studies should present extensive data
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and i nformation pertinent to each i ndustrial group in order that all
a vailable resources i n each category may be identified for possible
ed ucational utilization to its fullest extent, and provisions should
a lso be made to keep the information c urrent.
11lere is a need for a depth st udy rega rding the actitudes of
industrial arts teachers as a fa ctor in perceiving t he relative import ance of industrial resources as a method of enriching t he c lassroom
experience.

Since the attitudes of school administrators toward the

utilization of cot'lllluni ty resources may effect actual use by teachers,
additional studies should attempt to measure such influences .

Local

policies and . admini s t ra tive problems, both legal and financial, could
effect a teacher 's use of conmunity res ources and therefore should be
studied thoroughly.

The design of this particular study did not negate

the influences of the factors referred to above but such variables were
not controlled or measured to any degree.
Additional studies may be warranted in the analysis of the
various backgrounds of industrial arts teachers and the relationship
of these factors to actual utilization of industrial resources.

The

role of teacher training institutions and their influence in utilizing
industrial resources would perhaps provide a basis for interesting
and worthwhile research .
11le relationship of perceived goals, aims and objectives of
industrial arts and the actual utilization of industrial resources
would also merit in-depth studies .

Although certain objectives of

industrial arts have been promoted by many within the profe1sion, it
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is the interpretation of these objectives, at the discretion of each
instructor, that effects the way these objectives will be achieved
in the curriculum.

The measurement of this factor was not included

in the design of this study, but undoubtedly influenced the responses
of the participating industrial arts Leachers.
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APPENDIXES

APPENDIX A

Apr il 25, 1967

Jac k W. More l a nd
Perratt Ha l l 10
Morehead, Kentucky 40351

Dear Mr.
I am a graduat e student at Morehead State University en gaged in the
Secondary F.ducation Program. I am conduc t ing a study which will lead
to the completion of a Master's Degree Thesis dealing with secondary
industrial arts programs and t heir relationships with local i ndustries.
I have the endorsement of the members of my Thes is Coomittee, the
School of F.ducation at Morehead State University a nd Dr. C. Nelson
Grote, the Director of the Study .
A segmen t of the data is gained through a survey of the leading
industries within the c entral Ken t ucky region and indus trial arts
t eachers teaching within the same area. All i nfo rmation which is
requested in the enclosed ques tionnaire will be included i n the
Study.
Your i ndustry was selected within my sample and it is my sincere
desire that you will give me your cooperation by completing the
attached questionnaire. 'nle instrument is constructed to invite
response of both the smaller and larger industrial firms. In
recognition of your valuable time, the questionnaire has been so
designed to limit the amount of time required for its completion.
You may refer the questionnaire to someone else. If possible,
please return the enclosed instrument approximately ten days after
t he date received. For your convenience a self-addressed, stamped
envelop is enclosed. 'nlank you very much for your consideration.
Respectfully,

Jack W. Moreland

Dr. C. Nelaon Grote, Dean
School of Applied Sciences and Technology
Morehead State Univeraity
Morehead, Kentucky 40351
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DEFINED TERMS WHICH WILL BE UTILIZED IN THE STUDY

'
Field Trip. Throughout this study, the term field trip will
be used to denote an organi zed educaLional excursion. It is organized
by the teacher, students and school for Lhe purpose of observing
activities which cannot be f ound in the classroom environment.
Consultant. The term consultant refers to those professional
personnel who make their services available to the industrial arts
program in an advisory role.
Teaching Aid . Teaching aids will comprise the total amoun t of
visual, audible and tangible materials which aid in the s ense experiences of learning.
Surrmer Empl oyment . This term is a pplied t o work experience
gained during t he summer season which financia ll y and educat i onally
e nhance s the studen t .
Research and Developmen t. The t e r ms research and developmen t
r e f er t o t hose ac t ivities engaged in by industry at the exper i mental
l evel, wh i ch can be made ava i lable and applicable to industrial arts
curricula.
Ma i l i ng Lists. This term alludes t o t he media of postal services
in distributing bulletins, teaching aids and materials, catalogs, and
other related material by industries to educational institutions.
Sponsorship of Programs. This area is related to the financial
and organizational aspects of underwriting an educational endeavor; for
e xample, an afternoon conference, or two-day institute.
Uae of Subaidiary Companies. The use of subsidiary companies
refers to those industries which possess resources that are under the
administration and control of the corporation, and are also ~vailable
on a similar basis as other resources of the cOCDpany.
Surpliu Equipment. Surplus equipment will include those
material• and equipment which can be utilized in industrial arts
programa, made available by industrial concerna.
Scholarships. Financial aid granted to worthy students for the
purpose of forwarding their education will be interpreted as scholarships.
Library Resources. Library resources is defined as those supplementary materials serving as educational aids provided in induatrial
firms which are unavailable through other channels.
Externahips. Thia term alludes to the availability of an "internship program" which is contracted for the educational enliancement of
a teacher involved in a variety of experiences within an industry.
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QUES TIONNAIRE TO BE USED BY
INDUSTRY
Firm

Da t: e

Address

Telephone

-----------

Industrial Representative
Completing this Questionnaire
Title or Position

------------------------------ ------------------

This is a survey to attempt to determine the extent of industrial
resources available to industrial ar t s programs i n secondary schools
within the central Kentucky region. 11le industrial arts program in
Kentucky is a part of the general educational program that tends to
develop within the individual an interest in industry and an understanding of industrial processes. 11lrough the study of tools, materials,
and the production of useful and significant products, the pupil
advances in appreciation of industry's problems and needs.
For your convenience several of the terms used in the following
instrument are included, and defined as to their specific meaning
which will be utilized in the study.

1.

Would your firm permit industrial arts students to tour your plant
on a supervised and pre-planned field trip? Yes
No
(a) Has your firm had any secondary students enrolled in
industrial arts classes tour your plant recently? Yes
No
(b) If 10, approximately how many visits since January 1, 1966?

2.

Would your firm permit industrial arts teachers to tour your plant?
Yes
No
(a) Has your firm had any induatrial arts teachers to tour
your plant recently? Yes
No """"".'.-(b) If 10, approximately how many since January 1, 19667

---
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3.

Would your firm assist in arranging and conducting a seminar for
industrial arts teachers? Yes
No
(a) Has your flnn assisted in arranging and conducting a
seminar for industrial arts teachers since January 1966?
Yes
No
(b) If so, approximately how many?

4.

Would your firm cooperate with industrial arts teachers by making
personnel avail able as consultants in industrial arts classes, if
limited to two visits per school year·? Yes
No
--(a) Has your firm cooperated by providing consultan ts to
indus trial arts classes since January l, 1966? Yes
No
(b) It so, approximately how many times?

---

5.

Wou ld your f irm assis t industrial arts teachers in ma king a n
No
employee ava ilable outside regular classes? Yes
--(a) HD s your firm provided indus t rial a rts teachers assistance
outside regular classes? Y~s
No
(b) If so, approximately how many times since January 1, 1966?
(c) Has your firm received r eques t s from indus tria l arts
t eachers f or personnel assis tance outside regular class
hours, since January l, 1966? Yes
No

---

6.

Would your firm place sample products in the industrial arts
class rooms or· in displays ? Yes
No
(a) Ha• your firm placed sample products in the industrial
arts cla1srooms or displays recently? Yes
No
(b) If ao, approximately how many classrooms or displays s i nce
January l, 1966?

---

7.

Doe• your firm have literature concerning the product(s) and
manufacturing processes that would be available to industrial arts
teacher•? Yes
No -....,...(a) If so, would you make multiple copies available to the
students in industrial arts classes? Yea
No
--(b) Bas your firm placed any available literature concerning
your product(s) and manufacturing procesaea, in industrial
arts classrooms recently? Yea
No
(c) If so, approximately how many classrooms since January of
1966?

---

8.

Would your firm aupply industrial arts teachers with free teaching
aids and materials for use in indwstrial arts classes? Yea
No
(a) Bas your fiTill aupplied induatrial arts teachers with teaching aid• and similar materials for use in industrial arts
classes recently? Yea
Ho
(b) If ao, approximately how many times since January 1966?

---
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9.

10.

Would your £irm cooperate with industrial arts teachers and school
guidance personnel in establishing summer employment programs for
students who are of employable age? Yes
No
(a) Has your firm cooperated with industrial arts teachers and
school guidance personnel in establishing summer employment progrnms for these students ? Yes ___ No
(b) If so, approximately how many students participated in
such a program during the SUll'lller of 1966?
Would your firm share in the research and deve lopment of new processes and materials with industrial arts teachers , once they are
no longer restricted to the company? Yes
No
(a) H.as your firm assisted in the research, development and
experimentation of new processes and materials with
industrial arts teachers recently? Yes
No
(b) If so, approximately how many times since January of
1966?

---

11.

Would your fi rm make use of mai ling lists for the d istribution of
current catalogs, bulletins and rela t ed information to industrial
arts teachers? Yes
No
(a) Has your fir;-utilize_d_ma-iling lists for the distribution
of current catalogs, bulletins and related information to
industrial arts teachers since January 1, 1966? Yes
No
(b) If so, approximately how many industrial arts teachers
within your region are listed on your firm's mailing
list(s)?

---

--------

12.

Would your firm serve as a liaison in the utilization of your
parent or subsidiary companies in the distribution of industrial
resources to the industrial arts programs within your region?
Yes
lfo
(a) Has your firm cooperated in the utilization of related
companies in the distribution of industrial resources to.
the industrial arts prograas in your region since January
of 1966? Yes
No
(b) If so, approximately how many times?

---

---

13.

Would your firm make surplus or obeolete equipment and materials
available for purchase by industrial arts departments? Yes
No
....
(a) Has your firm made such equipment and/or materials available for purchase by industrial arts departments since
January l, 1966? Yes
No --..,,.
(b) If so, briefly describe the nature of the arrangement(•)
and list representative materials and/or equipment.

--
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14.

Would your firm make surplus or obsolete equipment and/or materials
available as a grant to industrial arts programs? Yes
No
(a) Has your firm made such equipment and/or materia l s
available as a grant to industrial arts programs since
January of 1966? Yes
No
(b) If so, please briefly describe the nature of the arrangement(s) and lis t examples

15.

Wou ld your firm grant tinancial aid to worthy industrial arts
students in t he form of educational scholarships?
High School Student
Yes
No
Col lege Student
Yes
No _ __
Voc ational /Technic a l Student
Yes
No
(a ) Has your firm gr anted financia l aid to indus tr_i_a_l-ar t s
students i n the for m of educ a tional sc holarsh ip s since
Januar y of 1966?
High School St udent
Yes
No
College S t uden t
Yes
No
Voca t ional/Techn i cal Student
Yes
No --(b) Briefly desc ribe r es t ric tions or limit a t ions as to what
the student may or may no t study, if applic able .

---

-----

( c ) If your f i rm has aided industr i al ar t s student s at any
leve l by prov i ding educat ional s cholarshi ps s i nce January
of 1966 , please i ndicate the approximate number o f s t udent s
engaged i n such an arr angement .

16 .

Does your fi r m main t a i n a t echnical libr ar y at t his par t icu l ar
p l a n t ? Yes
No
(a) Would your f irm make ava i l able library resources and
related materials for use i n industrial ar t s programs ?
No
Yes
Teachers
Yes
No
Students
Yes
No
(b) Ha• your f irm made library-re&Ources and related materials
available for use in industrial arts programs since
January of 1966? Yes
No
I
---(c) If so, approximately bow many times?

---

17.

Would your firm make externships availab l e to industrial arts
t eachers during the sunmer months7 Yes
No
(a) Haa your firm made externships available to industrial
art• teachers recently? Yes
No
(b) If so, approximately how many time• in the paat two
&Ulllll.ers?
~--
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18.

Does your firm have any other available information or related
materials that would be useful to the teachers or students of
industrial arts? Yes
No
If yes, please briefly describe these aids and/or servic es
which your firm has provided or is interested in developing
for use by industrial arts Leachers and students within your
region
~~-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

* * * *** **** *** * ** ** ** * ** * ** * ** **** * *
DO YOU WISH TO RF.cEIVE AN ABSTRACT OF THIS STUDY WHEN IT IS CCMPLETED?
Ye s

(ci ty)

No
Kentucky
(s t a t e)

( z ip)

IF YOU WISH TO MAKE ADDITIONAL COMMENTS CONCERNING THE STUDY, PLEASE DO
SO ON THE REVERSE SIDE OF THI S PAGE.

APPENDIX B

..,
April 25, 1967

Jack W. Moreland
Ferrat t Hall 10
Morehead, Kentucky 40J51

Dear Mr .
I am a graduate student at Morehead State University e ngaged i n t he
Secondary Education Program. I am c ond ucting a s t udy which will
•..
lead to the completion of a Master ' s Degree Thesis dea l ing with
industrial arts programs and their r e lationships with local industries .
I have the endorsement of t he members of my Thes is Committee, the
School of Educat i on a t Mor ehead State Un ivers ity and Dr . C. Ne ls on
Gro t e , Direc t or of the Study .
A segment of the da t a is ga i ned t hrough a s urvey of the l ead i ng
industri es within the selec t ed reg ion and industrial arts t eachers
teach i ng with i n the same area. It is m~ sincere des i re that you
wil l g ive me your cooperation by completing the attached questionnaire . In recognition of your valuable time , the enclosed i ns t rument
has been so designed to limi t the amount of time required f or i ts
completion. For your convenience a self-addressed, stamped envelop
is enclosed . I f possible, please return t he instrument approxima t ely
ten days after the date received. 'nlank you very much for your
cons i dera t ion.
Respectfully,

Jack W. Moreland

Dr. C. Nelson Grote, Dean
School of Applied Sciences and Technology
Morehead State Univereity
Morehead, ~ntucky 40351
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QUESTIONNAIRE TO BE USED BY
INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEACHER
Da t e

------Phone
-------

School Name
School Address
I ndustrial Arts Areas TI-lat You Teach

Grade(s) Taught
Total Number of Students in Your Industrial Arts Classes
Number of Years as an Industrial Arts Teacher
Number of Years as an Industrial Arts Teacher i n This School System __
What Is The Last Degree l1lat You Were Granted?
Date

--------~

Institution

----------------~

This is a survey to determine to what extent industrial arts
teachers in central Kentucky use local industrial resources for
instructional enrichment o f industrial ar t s programs.

1.

Have you taken students in your industrial arts classes on any
visits to industry since January l, 1966? Yes
No
(a) If ao, approximately how many visits?
(b} Would you take your industrial arts classes on supervised
and preplanned tours of industry if time and arrangements
were made in advance with industry? Yea
No

---

---

2.

Have you visited any industrial plants since January 1966? Yes
No
(a) If so, approximately how many times?
(b} Would you visit industrial plants if arrangements were
made for you to do so? Yes
No

- -...

---
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3.

Do you attend semi nars made possible through t he cooperation of
industry? Yes
No
-----how many since January 1966?
(a) If so, approximately
(b) Would you attend seminars made possible by local industrial
firms? Yes
No

--------

4.

Have you invited persons from local industry to come into your
industrial arts classrooms end laboratories to s erve as res ourc e
persons since January 1966? Yes
No
(a) If so, approximately how many persons?
(b) Would you s olicit the aid of persons from local i ndustry
to come into your c l assroom to serve as a resource?
Yes
No

-----

5.

Have you contacted resource persons from local industry for t he
purpose of obtaining information to be used i n your classes?
hs

~

·

(a) If so, approximately how many persons since January 1966?
(b) Would you contac t resource persons f rom local industry
for the purpose of obtaining information to be used in
your classes ? Yes _____ No _____
6.

Do you use sample products contributed or loaned by local industry
whenever feasible? Yes
No
----(a) If so, approximately what
percentage of your display or
classroom materials have been contributed or loaned by
local industry?
1.
(b) Would yo~ use sample products contributed or loaned by
local i~u1try whenever feasible? Yes
No ~---

7.

Do you use industrial literature that is available from local
industries for instructional purposes in your industrial arts
classes? Yes
No
(a) If so, approximately what percentage of your classroom
literature is provided by local industry?
l
(b) Would you request supplementary literature for instructional
purposes from local industry? Yes
No _____
~---

8.

Do you use available audio-visual aids and related materials in your
clasarooma which are prepared by or made available through local
induatry? Yea
No
(a) If so, please indicate what types you use.
drawings
records
films
still pictures
f i l mat rip•
tape recordings
photographs
transparenciea
other (please describe)

-----

--------~-------
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(b) Would you use available audio-visual aids and related
ma t eria ls in your classroom which are pr epa red by or made
avai lable through local industry? Yes
No

---

9.

10 .

Have you c ooper ated with guidanc e personnel a nd local i ndustries
i n e stablishing sunmer employment programs for students of employab l e age? Yes
No _ __
(a) If so , appr oximately how ma ny studen ts have be e n e ngaged
in such a pr ogram at your school?
(b) Woul d you cooperate with guidance personne l and local
indus tr i es in establishing summe r employmen t pr ogr ams for
s t udents of employa ble age? Yes
No
Have you requested and rece ived i nformat i on concern i ng t he res ea r ch
and developmen t o f new pr oce ss es and mat er i al s or equipmen t f r om
local i ndustr y? Yes
No
- -(a) If s o, .approxima t ely how many times since Janua r y 1966?
(b) Wou l d you r eques t information concerning the research and
deve lopment of new process es and mater ials or e quipmen t
No
from l oca l indus t ry? Yes

11.

Does your departmen t r eceive bul l e tins, ca talogs and/or rela t ed
materials f rom loca l i ndus tries wi thou t s olicita tion ? Yes
No
(a) Does your depar tmen t recei ve such materia l s upon r equea t?
Yes
No
(b) Would you reques t t ha t your department be placed upon the
ma i ling lists o f local indus t ries f or the purpos e of
distribution of bulle t ins, catalogs and / or rel ated ma t erial ? Yea
No

---

12.

Have local industr i es served as a liaison in establishing relations
with t heir parent or subs i d i ary companies ? Yes
No
(a) If so, approxima t ely how many times since January 1, 1966?
(b) Would you reques t the cooperation of local industries in
serving as a liaison with t heir related companies ?
No
Yes

---

13.

Has your department or achool purchased surplus or obsolete equipment and/or materials f rom local industries for use in industrial
arta classes since January of 1966? Yes
No
(a) If so, please briefly describe the nature of the arrangement(•) and list representa t ive material• and / or equipment.

---
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(b) Would you be interested in purchasing surplus or obsolete

equipment and/or materials from local industries for use
in industrial arts classes if applicable and i f made available for purchase ? Yes
No

-----

14.

Has your department or school received as a grant, surplus or
obsolete equipment and / or materials from l ocal industries for use
in industrial arts classes since January of 1966? Yes --~No
(a) If so, please brie f ly describe the nature of the arrangement(s ) and list examples.

(b) Would you be interested i n rec e iving s urplus or obsolete
equ i pment and /or materials from loca l i ndus tries a s a grant
for use i n industria l ar ts clas s es ? Yes
No
15.

Have you sought fina ncial aid through schol arsh i ps or l oans for
studen ts from indus tries for the purpose of c ont inu i ng a student ' s
educa tion beyond hi gh school? Yes
No
(a) If so, approx ima t ely t imes s i nce January of 1966?
(b) Have you sought finan~ial aid f or high schoo l s t udents f or
t he purpose of pr ovi ding f unds i n order f or t ha t s t udent
t o continue hi s educ at ion? Yes
No
(c) If so, approx ima t ely how many ti;;es-;ince _J_a_n_u-ary of 1966?
--~-

16.

Have you used library resources and rela t ed materials located in
and made available through local industry for use in your industrial arts classes ? Yes
No
----(a) If so, approximately how many times since January of 1966?
(b) Would you request t he use of library resources and related
materials loca t ed i n and made available through local
industry for use in your indus t rial arta classes? Yes
No

17.

-----

Have you requested and received assistance i n your own education
and experience through an externship made available by industry ?
Yes
No
(a) If so, briefly describe the nature of the arrangement(s).
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(b) Would you request assistance in the form of an externship
with local industry if made available to you? Yes ~~
No

18 .

Do you use industrial resources for instructional enrichment in
your industrial arts classes in any other way? Yes
No
If so, how do you use industry as o resource?

***********************************
DO YOU WISH TO RECEIVE AN ABSTRACT OF THIS STUDY WHEN IT IS C<Jil>LETED?
Yes

~~~-

Mailing Address

(street or route)
Kentucky
(city)

(state)

(zip)
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If you have responded negatively to the majority of t he items
on the preceding pages of the questionnaire, please complete the
following form.

This section of t he instrument is an attempt to

determine the reasons and/or

atti~udes

f or t he utilization or lack

of use of industrial resources i n the classrooms of industrial arts
teachers in centra l Kentucky .

1.

Pleas e indicate the relative importance of an industr ial arts
teacher u til i z ing local industrial resources as a method of
enriching educa t ional programs.
of little value
of some value
of grea t value
of no value

2.

Please indicate your in ter es t in establishing cormnunications wi t h
local industry in de t ermi ning what resources are available to
industrial arts classes.
interested to some degree
interested very little
interested very much
not interested

3.

In your opinion, what is the relative attitude of school administrators toward the utili zation of local industrial resources?
resources are of questionable value
resources are of little value
resources are of much value
resources are of great value

4.

What attitudes do local industries display in their interest in
providing industrial resources for industrial arts programs?
no interest is demonstrated
little interest is shown
industry is mildly interested
industries are eager to establish relationships
other:
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5.

In your opinion, what is the relative actitude of school administrators in cooperating with industrial arts departments and
industry in obtaining resources?
relationships are encouraged
relationships are discouraged
relationships are neither encouraged or discouraged
other:
IF YOU WISH TO MAKE ADDITIONAL COMMENTS CONCERNING THE STUDY,
PLEASE DO SO ON THE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS PAGE .

APPENDIX C

May 11, 1967

Jack W. Moreland
10 Perratt Hall
Morehead, Kentucky 40351

Dear Mr.
Approxima t ely two weeks ago you were to receive by mail the enclosed
ques tionnaire. In t he event the ques ti onnaire did not reach your desk
or was misla id , I am inc luding a dup lic ate for your convenience.
As you recall, I am a graduate student at More head Sta l e University enga ged in the Secondary Educa tion Program. I am conducting a study which
will lead to the completion of a Master's Degree 11lesis dealing wi t h
industrial arts programs and their rela tionships with local industries.
A segmen t of the data is gained through a survey of the leading indust ries within the selected region and industrial arts teachers teaching
wi t hin the same area. It i s my sincere desire that you will give me
your coopera tion by comple ting the a tt ached questionnaire. At t his
poin t the returned responses indicate a favorable reaction to the
survey, however your return would substantiate the data of my sample.
For your convenience, a self-addressed, stamped envelope is enclosed.
Thank you very much for your consideration.
Respectfully,

Jack W. Moreland

Dr. C. Nelson Grote, Dean
School of Applied Sciences and Technology
Morehead State University
Morehead, Kentucky 40351

APPENDIX D

LISTING OF INDUSTRIAL ARTS TF.ACHERS
IN FINAL SAMPLE BY
BOURBON
William C. Berry
Chester A. Greynolds
James B. Johns
CLARK
Dover Cornett
Bill L. Evans
J .C. Duncan Morr ow

COUN1~

FRANKLIN
William T. Barnes
Fra nklin D. Music
Gene T. Roach

HARRISON
George D. Graham
J ames S. Way

JESSAMINE
FAYETTE
Thoma s E. Anderson
John H. Brock
Ri chard D. Brown
Rudy G. Co l lins
L. BarL Daugher t y
Paul D. Fra zer
James E. Green
Over t on K. Green
Geor ge T. Grimes
Les t er L. Hslsey
Wal t er R. Hill
Robert Hobson
James 0. Hume
Roger Kincer
John W. Knox
Eliud F. Marrs
Chester N. Mielcarek
Eddie B. Murphy
Winston F. Osborne
Lindsay Reynolds, Jr.
Wendell H. Salmons
Grover O. Stephens
Wallace J. Williama

Edgar L. Ber ry
Mi nt on E. Whitt
MADISON
Thomas S. Davi s
Ray G. Gabba r d
Jac k R. Hall
James R. Hall
Donald W. Hudson
Carl E. Hurley
Daniel J. Presnell
Kay Wi lliam Wheeler

SCOTT
Carl Philpo t
Joseph B. Sparks
John C. 'nlomas
WOODFOllD
Alvin E. Dodson
Roger W. Prewitt

APPENDIX E

LISTING OF INDUSTRIAL FIRMS IN
FINAL SAMPLE BY CLASSIFICATION
(* Industry Included in the Pilot Study)

ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC INDUSTRIES
A. 0. Smith Corporation
Mt . Sterling
El ec t r ic Parts Corporation
Georgetown
Engineered Devices Company
Lexington
General Electric Company
Kentucky Glass Plan t
Lexington

~·

General Electric Company
Lexington Lamp Plan t
Lexington
Georgetown Cable Products Inc.
George t own
Industrial Plating Inc.
Lexington
Ken-Wel Inc.
Frankfort
Mid-Statea Enterpriae1, Inc.
Lexington
Production Plating Inc.
Cynthiana
Semicon Associates Inc.
Lexington
Square D Company
Lexington
Sylvania Electric Products Inc.
Versailles
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Sylvania Electric Products Inc.
Winchester
Texas Instruments Inc.
Versailles
Trigometer Inc.
Frankfort
Visumatic Industrial Products Division
Lexington
Wes tinQhouse Electric Cor poration
Ri chmond

*

Wood f ord Mfg. Company
Versa il les
W. R. St amler Corpora tion
Millersburg

PRINTING AND GRAPHIC ARTS INDUSTRIES
Ber ea Publishing Company
Berea
Blue Grass Press Inc .
Fr ankfor t
Bu t lers Pr int ing
Lexi ngton
Central Prin t ing Company
Lexingt on
Cynthiana Publishing Company
Cynthiana
Daily Regia t er Company
Richmond
Frankfor t Publiahing Company
Frankfor t
Hasco Newspaper Inc .
Kt . Sterling
Horseman Publishing Company
Lexington
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Hurst Printing Company
Lexington
Keystone Printery Inc .
Lexington
Lexington Herald-Leader Company
Lexington
Lexington Photo-Engraving Company
Lexington
Magna Graphic Inc.
Lexington
Paris Daily Enterprise
Paris
Rand McNally & Company
Versailles
Record Publishing
Lexington
Rees Printing Company
Winchester
Roberts Printing Company
Frankfor t
Thoroughbred Record
Lexington

*

Transylvania Printing Company
Lexington
Winchester Sun Co. Inc.
Winchester

MACHINE AND METAL PARTS INDUSTRIES
Beat Tool & Die Company Inc.
Cynthiana

Blake & Johnson Company
Cynthiana
Blue Grass Mfg. Company Inc.
Lexington
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Brown Machine Works Inc.
Lexington
C. & C. Cutter Company
Georgetown
Carbide Products Inc.
Georgetown
Cen t ral Screw C<>q1pa ny
Frankfort
Dresser Industries
Berea
Dreyer Whitehe ad & Goedecke Inc .
Frankfort
Dura Corporation Par i s
Pa r is

*

Fayette Tool & Mfg . Cor poration
Lexington
George W. Gay le & Sons
Frankf ort
H. K. Porter Company Inc.
Fr ankfor t
H. K. Por t er Company Inc.
Richmond
Hydro Plastic Company
Georg.etowo.
International Business Machines
Lexington
Irving Air Chute Company Inc.
Lexington
Ladish Company
Cynthiana
Parker Seal Company
Lexington
Partner Tool Service
Lexington
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Quik Tool & Die Company Inc.
Lexington
Southern Bedding Company Inc.
Lexington
Star Tool & Die Company Inc .
Le xington
Stiohn Products Corporation
Georgetown
Trane Company
Le xington
Universal Wire Spring Division
Geor getown
Westinghouse Air Brake Company
Lexington

SHEET METAL AND METAL STAMPING INDUSTRIES
Bailer-Wi llmot t Mfg. Company Inc.
Lexington
Bell Mfg. Company
Paris
Bundy Tubing Company
Cynthiana
Bundy Tubing Company
Winchester
Cranfill-Frey Company Inc.
Lexington

*

Eagle Window Sales Inc.
Lexington
Gay-Bell Corporation
Paris
Georgetown Metal Stamping Company
Georgetown
H. H. 'nlomas Sheet Metal Works
Lexington
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Kawneer Company Inc.
Cynthiana
Kentucky Die Casting Corporation
Georgetown
Key Tool & Die Company
Lexington
Leggett & Platt Inc.
Winchester
Lexington Tent & Awning Company
Lexington
Liberty Engineering & Mfg. Company Inc .
Lexington
Preferred SLampings Inc .
Geor ge town
Rob inaon Tool & Die Inc.
Richmond
Rogers Alwninum Inc.
Lexington
Scott County Aluninum Company
Georgetown
LUMBER AND WOOD PRODUCTS INDUSTRIES
Clark County Lumber
Winchester
Dixie Cup Diviaion
Lexington
Faulkner-Fain Company Inc.
Nicholasville
Frankfort Lumber & Mfg. Company Inc.
Frankfort
George E. Tomlinaon Company Inc.
Wincbeater

*

Haddix Lumber Company Inc.
Lexington
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I n terna tional Paper Company
Versailles
Ken t uc ky Hardwood Lumber Corporation
Winchester
Llewellyn Lumber Company
Berea
McCatmnish Gla sscock Inc .
Winc hester
Mal l a r d Pen & Penc il Company I nc .
George town
Penni ngt on Lumber & Supply
Frankf ort
Perry Lumber Company
Lexing t on
Savage Lumber & Mfg. Company Inc.
Lexington
Smith Haggard Lumber Company
Lexington
Stratton Lumber Company
Nicholasville
Vogue Rattan Mfg. Company Inc.
Lexington

VITA
Jack Wayne Mor e land was born April 17, 1944, the firstborn of
Nelson Jesse and Lorena Wri ght Moreland of Georgetown, Kentucky.

His

early education was gained in the rural public elementary and secondary
schools of Scott CounLy.

He entered Morehead State University in 1962

and earned a Bachelor of Science Degree with an Area of
in Industrial Ar t s in June of 1966.

Concentrati~n

The Master o f Arts Degree in

Education (Secondary Education Program) was pursued following the
complet ion of undergraduate studies.
During his under graduate and masters program, he participated
as a student member of the American Industrial Arts Association, the
Kentucky Industrial F.ducation Association and is a past president of
the Industrial Arts Club

(~965-1966),

and former member of the Council

of Presidents at Morehead State University.

He is a charter member

of the campus men's social fraternity - Pas Adelphi.

In 1965-1966

he was elected to Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and
Universities .
He i• married to the former Patricia Jane DeKoss also of Scott
County.

Presently, he is employed in the Fayette County Public School

System at Lafayette Senior High School as a drafting instructor.
Future aspirations are post-graduate education and a position as a
technical drawing inetructor in a community college, junior college
or univereity.

